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• SEPT. 4-1 1911

' ' • ICAWAH ISIAND
CHARLESTONSE

ACCOMMODATIONS
Hobie 20 National Championship host Kiawah
Island extends its southern hospitality to racers,
offering outstanding rates. For reservations or
more Information, call(800) 654-2924.
Reservation deadline is August 2,1993.
 042WLLAS
Each comfottable, tastefully furnished villa
includes a kitchen complete with dishwasher,
washer and dryer.
One bedroom: $75 per night
Two bedroom: $100 pernight
Three bedroom: $150 per night
 042RVs
A limited number of free spaces for fully self-
contained motor homes are available. Sorry, tent
camping and pets are not allowed.
RACES
The Hobie 20 National Championship is a BYOB
( Bring Your Own Boat) event, with a limited number
of charterboats available. Paul Ulibarri will be race
chairman. Prequalification Is not required; no cuts;
NAHCA membership required; USSA, IYRU and
NAHCA rules apply.
Saturday, Sept. 4
9 A.M.-Noon
Check-in & Registration · Practice
Sunday, Sept. 5 Monday, Sept. 6
Racing Begins Racing Continues
Welcome Party
Tuesday, Sept. 7 Wednesday, Sept. 8
Racing Continues Final Day of Racing

Awards and Dinner
CHARTERBOATS
Fee: $350.
Refundable boat damage deposit: $250.
Nonrefundable USSA boat damage insurance: $50.
If you would like to get on the rental list tora brand-
new Hoble 20 charterboat, send yourname, address,
daylime/eveningphone numbers anda $200 deposit
(check, money order or credit card with information
specified in registration form) madepayableto Hobie
20 NationalChampionship,to:Hoble20(harterboats,
P.O. Box1008, Oceanside, CA92051.Deadline:June
30,1993. Racers on the listwill be contacted by July
15th to confirm charterboat availability.
FEES
Registration fees includetwo great-looking T-shirts,
lunches, welcome party and awards dinner.
Registration
Pre-registered before August 2,1993: $175.
After August 2,1993: $255.
Party Packets
Additional party packets may be purchased on site.
T-Shirts
Additional T-shirts may be purchased for $12 each.
Please specify quantity and size(s) of shirt(s) or-
dered on your registration form. Payment for addi-
tional shirts must be included with your entry fee.
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Kiawahcalls.Youcanalmosthearancientmariners(and
an ornery pirate ortwo) beckon you to this island linked to
nearby Charleston by 21 miles and 300 years of rich
maritime history.

Beloved alike by its early Native American inhabitants
and the residents of today's lush neighborhoods, Kiawah
Island offers incomparable facilities for tennis and golf,
children's recreation, fishing, swimming, environmental
meditation, and, oh yes, sailing, too! With 10 miles of
beautiful beach, bathwater ocean temperatures in the high

80s and even warmer daytime air temps, the sailing is
fantastic.

For landlocked delights, the charm of Charleston lies
close enough for easy touring. The area abounds in old
plantations and gardens laden with trees and tradition, "war
and peace" stories that span centuries and culminate in
"Gone With The Wind's" Boone Hall, andantique shopsthat
offer a taste of yesterday.

Autumn isprimetime for Kiawah, Charleston and sailing.
When Kiawah calls, your answer should be yes.
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Information: (619) 758-9100 Bonnie Hepburn, X604  042Doug Skidmore, X205. Fax (619) 758-1841.

REGISTRATION 0 Entry must be postmarked by August 2,1993 to avoid late fee.
SKIPPER: CREW:

ADDRESS: ADDRESS:

CITY/STATE/ZIP: CITY/STATE/ZIP:

DAY PHONE: EVENING: WEIGHT: SAIL NO:

Shirt Sizes: • L E'XL -Additional T-Shirts @ $12 ea.
I have enclosed a check made payable to Hobie 20 National Championship for $ in U.S. Funds.
Charge $ 10 MC 0 Visa Card No. Expires_-
Cardholder's Signature
Mail to: Hobie 20 National Championship  042P.0. Box 1008, Oceanside, CA 92051. NO personal checks or credit cards will be accepted onsite forany fees.
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GUY MOTIL

Although HOTLINE photos mayshowmodels orsailomnotwearing apersonal flotationdevice.
this magazineand Hobie Cat Companyin nowaycondoneorrecommendsailingwkhout lite vests
either on or in easy reach 01 every sailor, no maner what the level of experience,
© COPYRIGHT 1993 HOTLINE PUBLICATIONS, HOBIE CAT COMPANY, ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
REPRODUCTION WITHOUT PERMISSION IS STRICTLY PROHIBITED.
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DEPARTMENTS

4 HOBIETORIAL

6 LETTERS

8 WAVELINES

10 ASK THE EXPERT
Dear John. Learn how to tighten your tramp, and your dolphin striker, too.

12 CAT TALES
A relaxing cruise to Catalina turns into a crazy ride home.

16 IN TUNE
Do the Wi/d Thingwith sailing expert Rick White.

29 HOBIE RACING

30 RACER'S EDGE
Top racer Wally Myers speeds you on your way through ocean waves.

FEATURES

18 LOWCOUNTRY 111011
Charleston and Kiawah will charm the socka off you at this year's Hobie 20
National Championship.

22 11APPY CAMPER
Armchair tourist finds the living easy on a Sport Cruiser.

On the cover
The Hobie Sport Cruiser: It's not just an adventure, irs Supreme Fun!
Photography by Guy Motil.
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The Hobie HOTLINE is the official publication of the
International Hobie Class Association. Distributed
worldwide, the magazine is published six times per
year: January/February, March/April, May/June, July/
August, September/October, November/December.
The basic subscription rate is $25 in the United States,
$48 in all othercountries. Send checkor moneyorder
to HOTLINESubscriptions, P.O. Box 1008, Oceanside,
CA 92051, or to subscribe by credit card, call (619)
758-9100 X600. Subscribers with change of address
should include their old mailing label and allow eight
weeks forprocessing.The publisherwelcomes stories
and photographs on a contribution basis. Send only
typed, double-spaced manuscripts and good, clear 8
x 10 black and white glossy prints or color transparen-
cies (slides). Include a self-addressed envelope with
sufficient postage for return of material. The HOTLINE
cannot accept responsibility for unsolicited materials.
Advertising rates available upon request. Insertion
orders must be placed seven weeks prior to cover
date. Advertisements of items in the HOTLINE does
not imply endorsement by Hobie Cat Company or the
International Hobie Class Association. Use of the
stylized H trademark, the words Hobie and Hobie Cat
on ads herein are with the express permission by
license or otherwise of Hobie Cat Company. Any other
use is strictly prohibited by trademark law. Note:
Damage to any Hobie sailboats caused by modifica-
tiontotheboatisnotcovered by Hobie Cat Company's
warranty. Please use discretion in deciding to modify
your boat with items advertised in this publication.
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The Summer 011Vly Life

IIT hen my daughter was born in 1977, it was hard for me to imagine her
• • 1• j ever being old enough to ride a tricycle, much less drive a car.
• /• / Well, here it is 1993, and this is the year my daughter Summer (no, her
1.111.1 motherwasn'taflowerchild, well... butSummerwasbornin July; that's
'V how she got her name) will turn 16. All parents know what 16 means;

asemblazoned on one T-shirt: " 1 'm 16. G ive methe keys. Givemethe
car. Get out of my way!"

With permit time just around the corner, Summer now is heavily into driver's
education. A parent of another almost-a-driver warned me what I'd have to look
forward to; she said trying to teach your child to drive is like moving the continuing
parent/teen argument from the house to the car. Of course, she also added her son
is already a better driver than she is ( 1've ridden with her and I know that's very
possible), and that she is quite proud of his driving expertise and of his maturity.

Yes, in just a few short months my one and only child, the joy of my life, will be
driving. In a car. Without me. Now I find myself more often than not saying as we're
driving, "Don't do what I just did!" I wonder: am I the only parent ever to wish I had
set a better driving example over the years, or do I hear a few sighs of agreement
from some of you out there.

When Summer's not busy with learning to drive and keeping on top of a very
impressive G.RA., she's very into sports. In fact, she's a dynamite cross-country
and track runner and is getting to be an excellent soccer player. Thanks to her
mom's profession and our proximity to the ocean, she also is currently in a "Learn
to Sail" program. And she loves it! I enjoyed having her come home the other day
bursting with enthusiasm and eager to relate how she had just learned to gybe and
roll tack (of course, she wasn't the skipper ... yet).

So how do driving, teenagerhood and sports relate to Hoble Catting? Simple. To
me, all are microcosms of life.

What I'm getting at ( in addition to bragging about my daughter- please excuse
the parental pride) is that sports can play an important role in our youth's
development. In addition to teaching basic skills, they instill a sense of fairness and
accountability, show that consequences follow actions, encourage a regard for the
well-being of others and build self-confidence.

Actually, not just sports, but any discipline - such as the regimen of going to
work - can be instructive in the larger sense. It's just that sports are more fun!
Especially Hobie Catting.

I'm really happy to see that Summer's interest in sailing is coinciding with Hobie
CatCompany's quest forayouth boatand our CIass Association's growing attention
and devotion to youth sailing. I look forward to the day Summer is ready to enter a
race ... and the fact that Hobie Cat events such as the 13 Championship in
Guadeloupe and the upcoming Junior Championship are available to our kids.

Believe me, Hobie Catting may keep you young, but your children getting their
driver's license can age you overnight. I mean, I can fee/individual hairs tweaking
to gray atthe thoughtof every incomplete stop, every attempt to parallel park, every
too-close-for-comfort error of judgment.

On the other hand, consider how old all us baby boomers might feel if we didn't
have Hobie Catting and our kids around to keep us young.
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Increase the tempo and fun of your Hobie
16 with an H-16 Spinnaker Kit. You'll be

up, up and away In no time with this easy-
to-Install kit that accelerates off-wind

sailing speed in ally wind condition. Show
those other cats how fast a Hobie 16 really

is! The complete hardware kit includes
spinnaker pole, blocks, lines. fittings and

lasteners. The sail is a 3/4 oz. rip-stop
nylon asymmetric spinnaker.

#20999000 Hardware Kit $300.00
#20999001 Blue/Yellow Sail $450.00
#20999002 Green/Pink Sail $450.00

Chill Out

'S. i...Ii'*« J
HUMB/99.• //..

The Hobie 16 One-Piece Ramp is the
answer to the problem 01 lines and other

items washing off the boat through the
trampoline lacing. The newly designed '

lace at the back of the rear crossbar is the
same used on the high-tech Hobie 20. A

closed lacing down the left sidebar offers

,)m,t z• ,1,%,,= 036• ils'•i •
standard trampoline. AlI seams are heat-
welded to provide the superior strength

and durability unattainable in a sewn
trampoline. i

#20971000 White Vinyl $285.00
#20971020 Blue Vinyl $315.do
#20971055 Black Vinyl $330.00
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Tum Your Boot Into R Home Ililton

Ilobie ¥ests-Weal'Em For life

These Coast Guard-approved Type III
Hobie Adult Life Vests fit comfortably
over a T-shirt or wet suit and trap seat.
The Short-waisted vest with Ensolite®
flexible foam flotation folds into a
compact 12' wide x 4' high package. A
bright coral right shoulder and left chest
make the vest - and you- highly
visible by rescue boats, power boaters
and other sailors.
#S5322SM Small/Medium $42.95
#S53221XL Large/X-Large $42.95

Travel Though The '905 In Smle

For less than the price of dinner and a
movie, you can enjoy the new Mainsheel
Traveler Car redesigned to Improve
strength and durability of the Hobie 14,16
and 17. Its 11 replaceable needle bearings
are 650% stronger in bending. while body
wear areas have been increased 20% to
enhance effectiveness and longevity in
sandy environments. Installation is quick
and easy: the car is fully Interchangeable
with the earlier design and does not
require a new upper assembly.
#108 Complete Traveler

Car Assembly $40.00
#109 Lower Roller

Unit only $25.00

Hobie Parts.
It's The Real Thing To Do.

« 10=.7-4 ..1 . -1111-7 tie
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Whether you'm enjoying an exotic, long-
distance cruise or camping overnight at a
regatta, the spacious and private H-16
Ramp Tent makes Hobie 16 sailing as
comfy as It Is easy, It provides complete
tramp area coverage as well as plenty of
headroom. Forget the special hardware.
The root Is supported by the boom (with
or without the sail rolled to it). Just snap
the straps, hook the corners to the pylon
posts and hoist the halyard. Bungee and

1 hooks make complete assembly quick
andsecure.
#20970550 $300.00

f#Ar

Hobie's Soft Side Coolers keep food crisp 1 486/£
and beverages cold. Each well-Insulated

cooler features a waterproof nylon 1. \V.F.P.'.
exterlor, vinyl interior, zipper closure and . 1 ·le 0364

built-in carging handles. Available in
' ' . -"'I-ZA

royal blue and teal (specify color when
ordering), 6 and 12 packs hold one 8#

bag of Ice; 24 pack, two 8# bags. - -- f • t#7210ST 6 pack $31.95 Ld. *• :• a-.$,1 d:-- .;'-·'-' '• .
#7210MT 12 pack $39.95
#7210LT 24 pack $47.95

. .*.I

See your Hoble dea• er.
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A MIRACLE WEEKEND weights for good upwind performance,
increasing the enjoymentofthe Hoble 20's

I learned about the Hobie Miracle 20 great pointing abilities.
several months ago and kept dreaming I want to express my pleasure of being
about sailing one. Finally it happened. 1 allowed to race against other catamarans.
was taken for a ride and it was like having To me, this is a very good opportunity to
the first date with someone I have been in compare with other sailors, find outwhat is
love with for a while. Saturday noon, fair new in their classes, see and hear some
skies and a 10-knot sea breeze. Every- interesting things that can be adapted to
thing was set for perfect leisure sailing. my advantage. "We learn a lot by looking
Lots of other boats were out; I spotted a beyond the edge of our own bowl," as an
Tornado and about 15 Prindle 19s. Lyle, Austrian saying suggests. After all, the
my skipper, briefed me on which lines to more experienced and better sailors are
pull. Next thing I knew, we were passing the ones from whom to learn. Even when
the jury boat of the Coronado Yacht Club they sail in other classes.
and entering an open class regatta. So
much for leisure sailing. Dieter Loibner

A bare 10 minutes later we nailed the San Diego, CA
start, double-trapped at the pin end, and
looked back at the other catamarans. We LAUNCHING IDEAS
had been told not to get in anybody's way.
We did that by taking the gun and holding I havebeen reading HOTLINE forseven
onto the lead. There I was, not having years and appreciate the tuning tips for
raced cats in more than 10 years, with just racers in recent issues. I also think that an
a little more than one hour sailing with Lyle. article or a series of articles on vacation

Pretty good for the first outing, but then spots would benefit and interest all.
the empire struck back. Pease and Jay My wife and I are avid racers, but also
Glaser (yes, THE Glasers) showed us and enjoy day sailing. In fact, we enjoy plea-
the rest of the competition what it looks like sure sailing so much, we oriented our
to sail a Prindle 19 with the ex• ert skills of vacation around it lastyear. We packed up
professionals. Relentlessly, they took ad- our 16 and went south from Virginia Beach
vantage of all the little mistakes that occa- to Key West. We were lucky and found
sionally happen to us less-experienced several places to launch. A vacationer to
racers. Especially tough was race 3, when Virginia Beach would be hard-pressed to
they beat us on the finish line by a split- find a place to launch a Hobie for day
second. Of course we had 250 excuses; sailing. The locals know where the sites
bad tacks, sloppy gybes, missed starts are, but a visitor could search for days and
and heading to the wrong mark and losing never find one.
the lead. Who cares? I would appreciate an article on Hobie-

We met again on Sunday for the show- friendly vacation spots in the southeast,
down, with the breeze picking up a little along the ocean and gulf coasts. There
more. Again it was THEM, for the third mustbeseveralwonderfulareasthatwould
consecutive time. We could not let them makegreatvacationdestinationsthatmany
win the last one. Perhaps it was something peopleneverknowabout. Maybeyoucould
in the granola bars or the super-secret- have local fleets identify and write about
power-turbo drink that helped us get up their favorite spot. Just an idea. Have a
and awayfrom everyoneatthe startof race Hobie Day.
5. This time, our Hobie 20 lived up to its
name and we managed to get some ma- Bill Fletcher
neuvers right. Even heading to the wrong Virginia Beach, VA
mark did not hurt this time, giving the
rookies a 1,2,2,1 series. Thanks for your suggestion. Coinci-

After my first two sailing days and five . dentally, justas in several past issues, this
races against one Tornado and more than issueof HOTLINEspotlights agreat vaca-
a dozen Prindle 19s, I am convinced that tion/sailing destination and site of an up-
the Hobie Miracle 20 is hot. Simple, clean coming national event (see "Lowcountry
and fast. Guys who cast some shadow High" on page 18).
(Lyle and I weigh a mere 360 pounds
NET!) find enough power to keep this boat Send your letter, with your name, ad-
moving downwind and reaching legs in dress and daytime phone number to: Let-
light to medium winds. Since you travel ters, HOTLINE, P.O. Box 1008, Oceanside,
longer distances on these courses in cat CA 92051 or faxto (619) 758-1841. Letters
races, this point is essential. On the other may be edited for space or clarity require-
hand, the boatcan be depowered by light- ments. AL-

6/MAY 042JUNE1993 HOBIEHOTLINE
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ANTI-TURTLING

SYSTEM
WINDLOADINGMINIATURE

C02 GAS CARTRIDGE ,• <7 0

PLASTIC DELIVERY • (7 •
TUBEINFLATABLEBUOY t.'=ky'ld«• fi)_13»

-»f-»===- ROT,noNCENTER OF

FLOTATION GRAVITATIONALFORCE FORCE

l.:

# .S-,-• .1
Deflated Inflated

A TRULY PRACTICAL

AND ECONOMICAL

SOLUTION

TO CAPSIZE

PREVENTION

AND RECOVERY.

- 1. I f:21,• -=t * 4..1/"=• .I
d..r F... 4 ,

r • p {

'i1 ---- 1

 042Installed and removed quickly
and easily

 042No tools or boat modifications
 042Light weight - only 11• 2 poundS
 042Low profile - nearly invisible

against mast when deflated
 042Easily activated and deflated

from tramp
 042Uses inexpensive, disposable

12 gram C02 cartridges

SEE YOUR DEALER
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PHONE SERVICE OFFERS
TIMELY BOATING FORECASTS

For just 98 cents a minute, boaters can
getup-to-that-minuteforecasts foranyport
in the nation. These official National Oce-
anic&AtmosphericAdministrationweather
radio broadcasts are a new service
launchedbyBOAT/U.S.,thecountry'slarg-
est organization of recreational boaters.

This Innovative Weather Watch service
enables sailors to find out the forecast for
areas around the corner or far away, out of
range of the local National Weather Ser-
vice station. During hurricane season,
Weather Watch offers the latest briefings
direct from the National Hurricane Center
in Florida.

ToaccessWeatherWatchjustdial(900)
933-BOAT from a touchtone phone. Be
ready to give the area code of your sailing
destination.

If time is money, less than a buck can
buy you a lot of boating weather informa-
tion you need to know.

AC/DC HOBIE 17
MAKING YOUR SPORT CLASS LEGAL

Ifyouowna 17SportCatandwouldlike
to join in the racing fun, here's how: Re-
move the jib and bow spreader pole sys-
tem, add the standard 17 bridle and
forestay. Nowaddthestandard 17mainsail
and boom with gooseneck fittings. Your
existing Harken main traveler track is al-
ready class legal. That's it ... now you're
legit!

MAKING YOUR 17 INTO A SPORT
If you're interested in Sporting up your

Hobie 17, you can choose from several
levels of conversion. You can add just a jib
by purchasing a Sport jib (P/N 5299-202)
and Sport jib and bow spreader pole (P/N
5299-5610). This conversion provides the
added advantage of the roller furling jib,
but not added headroom to tack/move
underthe rail foot. Also, thejib sheets must
beledundertheboomandarenotaseasy
to operate as when used with the mainsail
conversion described below.

The mainsail conversion kit (P/N 5299-
5600) offers a more complete Sport con-
version. The kit includes jib system, rear
crossbar with Harken main traveler sys-
tem, sail clew traveler and instructions on
where to send the sail to be recut. The jib
is not included; it must be ordered sepa-
rately. In addition, Sport graphics (P/N
5299-5620) may be ordered.

Hobie 17ownersalsocanaddtheclass-
legal Harken main traveler system (P/N
5025-2201 ).
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caution must

be exercised

when

launching and

sailing near

overhead

wires. A

mast near a

wire could be

fatal !
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• Apother season of great race-

• training, with extensive on-water
Idrills, video analysis and lectures
• tc cover all aspects of racing.
%*. .,
9.-
• iblay 7-9
• 63dar Mills Race Camp at Lake

IT.ixoma. For price and informa-
% ...b,
#: tion contact Anita Trotter at 405-'..../.

329-8337.

• ay 21 -23
ftlampton Roads Race Camp at
'41Nprfolk, VA. For price and infor-
,• nation contact Jim Hagwood at
*804-484-7560.*r-1
Kiune 11-13
r '1NLake Champlain Race Camp,
• V,nise in Quebec, Canada. For
• ptce and information call Andre

1,<R lon at 514-359-0859 or 514-
a *19-1090.
...ii
''tivi
Olher 1993 seminars: Laser and

• '·Scow.Call for information.

f 2-• 169""

• Fick White's Sailing Seminars

• '' Call 305-451-3287. Or write to
fs• iling Seminars, P.O. Box 2060,
• - • Key Largo, FL 33037.
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NAME GAME
Here is a photo of the graphics we

have on our hulls. Everyone thinks it
sayssomething. Itdoesn't, butmaybe
some readers would like to be clever
and make up a name. What do you
think?

Kathy Szakmeister
Hellerton, PA

Keep those names and photos coming
to: Name Game, HOTLINE, P.O. Box
1008, Oceanside, CA 92051.1-



Dealer Menu
ARIZONA
Sailboat Shop inc.
Tempe (602)894-5494
Ship's Store
Tucson (602)795-4857
CALIFORNIA
*Sailboats of Bakersfield
Bakersfield (805)322-9178
*Seablrd Sailing
Berkeley (510)548-3730
Pine Knot Landing
Big Bear Lake (714)866-2628
Hobie Sports Center
Dana Point (714)496-1251
Sail Away
Eureka (707)443-0125
Sailing Center
Friant (209)822-2666
*Action Sailing Center
Marina Del Rey (310)827-2233
Action Water Sports
Newport Beach (714)673-5774
The Sail Shop
Redding (916)221-7197
*Inland Sailing Co.
Sac,amento (916)454-3966
Wind and Sea Sports
San Diego (619)276-1244
*0'Neill Beach
Santa Cruz (408)476-5200
Wind Toys
Santa Rosa (707)542-7245
COLORADO
Rocky Mountain
Boatworks
Englewood (303)790-8033
CONNECTICUT
Candlewood East Sailing
Center
Brookfield (203)775-2253
The Boat Locker
Westport (203)259-7808
DELAWARE
Spirit Marine
Milford (302)422-7835
FLORIDA
G.R. Sailboats
Bonita Springs (813)947-4889
Performance Sall & Sport
Cape Canaveral (407)868-0096
Playground Sails
R. Walton Beach (904)244-2722
P & J Marina
Gainesville (904)468-2080

*Caribbean Watersports
Key Largo (305)451-3113
Tropical Sailboats
Key West (305)294-2696
*Nautical Ventures South
Miami (305)255-3292
Sailing Store
Orlando (407)291-2345
*Key Sailing
Pensacola Bch (904)932-5520
*Tackle Shack
Pinellas Park (813)546-5080
Ultimate Sail
Pompano Beach (305)946-2080
The Cycle Shop
Tallahassee (904)576-6326
GEORGIA
Weathermark Inc
Buford (404)945-0788
Ocean Motion Surf Co.
St. Simons Island(912)638-5225
HAWA•
Valley Wes Marine
Kahului (808)871-8361
Windward Boats inc
Kailua (808)261-2961
IDAHO
Boise Marine
Boise (208)342-8985
ILLINOIS
Carlyle Sail and Surf
Breese (618)526-4770
*Sailing World Inc
Fox Lake (708)587-2916
Hedlund Marine
Wilmette (708)251-0515

INDIANA
King Marine
Indianapolis (317)872-7845
Doyne's Marine Service
Podage (219)762-7622
Wawasee Boat Co., inc
Syracuse (219)4574404
Sailboats, /nc.
Westfield (317)896-2686
ZOWA
*Jim's Sailing Center
Des Moines (515)255-4307
KANSAS
Action Marine Inc.
Andover (316)733-0589
C & H Sailcraft
Chanute (316)431-6056

M.011/E
................................................

KENTUCKY
Wooden Wave Beach Shop
Gilbertsville (502)362-4271
LOUISIANA
The Backpacker
Baton Rouge (504)925-2667
Sea Chest /nc.
New Orleans (504)288-8431
MAINE
Sebago Hobie
North Windham (207)8924009
MARYLAND
Backyard Boats
Annapolis (410)263-2900
MASSACHUSETTS
Cape Water Sports
Harwichpod (508)432-7079
MICHIGAN
Wolf'S Marine, inc.
Benton Harbor (616)926-1068
Sail Place
Cedar Springs (616)696-0250
*Yachts, Ltd.
Mt Clemens (313)463-1234
*Midwest Aquatics Group
Pinckney (313)4264155
*Gill Harbor Marine
Richland (616)629-4507
Abbotts' Trail & Sail
Shelby (616)8614992
*Sailsport Marine
Traverse City (616) 929-2330
MINNESOTA
Duluth Marine Ltd.
Duluth (218)525-2176
Hi Tempo Ski and Sail
White Bear Lake (612)429-3333
MISSOURI
St. Louis Sailing Center
Bridgeton (314)298-0411
Sailing the Wind
Springfield (417)865-4230
MONTANA
Quiet World Sallboats
Kalispell (406)755-7245
NEVADA
W.I.T.W. Boat Works
Boulder City (702)376-4485

NEW HAMPSHIRE
New Hampshire Hoble Cat
Seabrook (603)474-3661

NEW JERSEY
Cranford Boat and Canoe
Cinford (908)272-6991
Dosil's Sport Center
N. Middletown (908)787-0508
South Shore Marina
Hewitt (201)728-1681
MEK Company
Lake Hopatcong (201)663-2100
Bayview Marina
Somers Point (609)926-1700
NEW YORK
Obersheimer Sails
Buffalo (716)877-8221
Bellpat Marine
East Patchogue (516)286-8368
Boat Works
North Syracuse (315)458-8523
Sailaway international inc.
Rivemead/The Hamptons

(516)727-4600
Electra Sport
Schenectady (518)393-9363
NORTH CAROLINA
Skyland Sailcraft
Arden (704)684-2296
Ships Store
Wilmington (919)256-4445

1-800-292-9283
OHIO
Strictly Sail, lic.
Cincinnati (513)984-1907
Sailing, Inc.
Cleveland (216)361-7245
One Design Yachts
Westerville (614)882-5955
OKLAHOMA
Tulsa Sailcraft
Tulsa (918)663-2881
PENNSYLVANIA
Wind & Water Boat Works
Butler (412)586-2030
Reimanns Marine Service
Inc.
Conneaut Lake (814)382-2485
Clews and Strawbridge
Frazer (215)644-3529
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Caribbean Watersports
c/o Sheraton Key Largo Resort
Mile Marker 97 Overseas Hwy.
P.O. Box 781
Key Largo, FL 33037
(305)852-4707
(305)451-4095 FAX

Complete water sports center.
Parasail, Waverunners and the
full line of new Hobies to sail,
Hobie 14-21. Dive, tour and fish
at nearby Pennekamp State and
Everglades National Parks.

West Maui Sailing
School
2805 Highway 30
c/o Maui Kaanapali Villas
Lahaina, Maui, HI 96761
(808)667-5545

Hobie 16, Alpha 160 and 230.
Rentals, lessons and rides.

Key Sailing
500 Quietwater Beach Rd #14
Pensacola Beach, FL 32561
(904)932-5520

Hobie, Hobie One, Alpha,
Waverunners, Jet Skis.
Instructions available.

PUERTO R,CO
Beach Cats
Santurce (809)727-0883
RHODE ISLAND
Megrews Boats
CharlestiNT, (401)322-1150
SOUTH CAROLINA
*Timeout's Sailing Center
Charleston (803)577-5979

1-800-768-7245
The Sailing & Ski Connection
Myrtle Beach 1-800868-7245
TENNESSEE
Rooke Sails
Memphis (901)744-8500

TEXAS
*Sailboat Shop
Austin (512)454-7171
Houston (713)645-5010
San Antonio (512)657-2222
Mastercraft of Corpus Christi
Corpus Christi (512)992-4459
Mariner Sails
Dallas (214)241-1498
Sanford Part Sales
Odessa (915)363-0014

UTAH
Milo Sport Windsurfing
SaltLake City (801)487-8600
VERMONT
Chiott Marine
Burlington (802)862-8383
ViRGIN ISLANDS
Sailboat Supply CO.
Christiansted
St. Croix (809)7734666
VIRGINIA
Backyard Boats
Alexandria (703)548-1375
Trafton Marine
Virginia Beach (804)460-2238
WASHINGTON
Sports & Sall
Kennewick (509)5824662
*Hoble Cats NW
Kirkland (206)827-8080

or
(206)822-1947

Sports Creel
Spokane (509)924-2330
WISCONSIN
Spitzer, Inc.
Middleton (608)831-7744
Aquarius Sail of Wisconsin
Pewaukee (414)691-3794
*Cruising Cats
Winneconne (414)836-2635

INTERNATIONAL

AUSTRALIA
Hobie Cat Australia
South Nowra 61.44.232.407

BARBADOS
Willies Watersports Ltd.
St. James (809)432-5980
CANADA
Chinook Winds Watersports
Inc.
Calgary, Alb. (403)244-7666
National Sailboat Hardware
Kelowna. B.C. (604)764-8280
Southwest Sailboats
Morpeth, Ontario (519)6740231
Fogh Marine Ltd.
Toronto, Ont. (416)251-0384
Sextant Marine, Inc.
St. Lue. Que. (514)359-0859
Klts Marine Ltd.
Vancouver, B.C. (604)687-3293
Northern Sail Works
Winnipeg, Man. (204)957-0770
FRANCE
Hobie Cat Europe SA
Toulon 33.94.08.11.88
JAPAN
Yazawa Total Planning Co.
Tokyo (81)3-440-6770
MEXICO
Veleros S.A. De C.V.
Mexico D.R (905)540<3047
*Stocking Sport Cruiser Dealer

*Stocking Sport Cruiser Dealer

Carlyle Sail and Surf
P.O. Box 144
Breese, IL 62230
(618)526-4770
(618)594-2161

Hobie 16s, Hobie Ones and
sailboards. Rentals, lessons and
introductory rides.
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Deap John
BY JOHN HACKNEY

SHOCK CORD VERSUS ROPE
Is there any advantage to using

shockcord insteadofropetotighten
my trampoline?

1 acing the trampoline is a basic
• Hobie Cat skill. All sailors must
I tighten atrampolineatsome point
I 1 in their sailing career.
• j A tight trampoline will keep your
illi big butt out of the water. It (a tight
tramp, not your butt), does not sag nearly
as much. Of course you might consider
losing the few pounds you gained hiber-
nating all winter.

Cruisers will want to tighten the trampo-
line in the spring. Said tramp, of course,
was removed for the winter; oops, maybe
nextwinter. Racersadditionallywill wantto
tighten the trampoline several times dur-
ing the racing season, to keep the boat as
rigid as possible for maximum speed.

Racers probably will have to contend
with the occasional premature trampoline
grommet pulling out, but a price must be
paid for speed. Many years ago, racers
addedmoregrommetstothetrampolineto
prevent their ripping out. Then, the factory
eliminated the problem by doubling the
number of grommets at high-stress areas.

The bolt rope along the edge of the
trampoline also may pull out during the
sailing season, but happily accessories
are available from your Hobie dealer to
stop this annoying situation. Factory-sup-
plied trampoline lacing line is standard
dacron yacht braid with very little stretch,
putting added stress on certain high-load
grommets. I know you tech-know-heads
will argue that dacron does in fact stretch,
and Kevlar® or polypropylene line offers
much less stretch. For practical purposes,
however, the dacron lacing line has afairly
high moduluscompared tothe trampoline
itself.

The point is, some clever individuals
decided to use shock cord to lace the
trampoline. Their theory is that shock cord
will apply even pressure along thetrampo-
line as the boat is sailed. The shock
cordallowsmovementofthetrampolineas
you move around on the boat, which helps
prevent the grommets from pulling out
in areas highly stressed during a day of
sailing.

Some racers also argue that constant
pressure of the shock cord on the trampo-

le • ??? F-
li.till #191 WRE'pill
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line will provide an even stiffer boat, and
thus a faster boat; hey, whatever floats
your boat! All do agree that a good, snug
trampoline is required for all boats, and
racers must do a little extra grunting to get
the tramp really tight.

WHO GIVES A FID
Using a fid. or tapered wooden dowel,

will make the job a lot easier. Oncethe line
or shock cord is pulled tight, the fid is
jammed into the grommet, securing the
line while you move to the next grommet.

Several commercially available prod-
ucts will make the tightening process a
little easier and eliminate some of those
early-season blisters. Of course I have
found that a good indication of trampoline
tightness is the number of blisters on my
fingers; a painful and certainly not scien-
tific method.

A word of caution on the Hobie 16,
specifically. If too much trampoline ten-
sion is used, the sidebars actually can be
bent inwardto the breaking point, sowatch
itasyou tightenyour Hobie 16. Alittle bend
is O.K. How about those dolphin strikers!

STRIKE THAT DOLPHIN
I've heard if I crank up on my

dolphin striker, 1'11 go to weather
better. What's your opinion?

The elegant dolphin striker plays an
important role in the structure of your boat;
aren't triangles structurally wonderful. If
the dolphin striker breaks, most likelyyour
front crossbar will fail, then your hulls will
go in two different directions as your mast·
comes crashing down; well, noteverytime,
but most of the time.

The purpose of the dolphin striker is to
support the mast. The mast weighs only
about 50 pounds, you say, so the dolphin
striker is a wimp. Wrong. Shroud tension,
crew weight on the trapeze, mainsheet
tension, weight of all the standing rigging,
and sail weight are ultimately supported
by the dolphin striker.

Apply a bit of trigonometry (who said
you never use trigonometry after high
school ): upwards of a ton and a half of
compressive force can be applied on the
frontcrossbaratthemastbase.Thattrans-
lates (with a little more trigonometry) into a
possible five tons of tension on the dol-
phin; quite substantial for a dolphin.

No need to worry. Those ingenious
mechanical engineers at Hobie Cat have
done their homework and crunched those
numbers and come up with the perfect-
size dolphin striker. Well, maybe they did
deliberately break a few to check their

work empirically, but nobody is perfect.
Testing those new boats is a tedious job,
but hey, somebody has to do it.

THE TENSION MOUNTS
Ideally, the dolphin striker should be

tight enough notto allowthe front crossbar
to bend down while in use. On Hobies with
straight front crossbars, this position is
easy to see. On boats with arched cross-
bars, it is a little more difficult to determine
how tight is tight enough.

When adjusting the dolphin striker on
the Hobie 14, 16 and 18. make sure the
threads are well-lubricated so they stay in
top shape. The threads must hold a lot of
pressure. Over-tightening the dolphin
striker on older Hobie 18s will cause the
mast step to pop off the front beam, so be
careful.

The dolphin striker nuts should be fairly
tight. The dolphin strikerwill kind of vibrate
when hit with your fist; can you name that
tune in one note?

If you're newto Hobie sailing, compare
your tension ( 1 mean the tension of your
dolphin) with that of a few other boats in
your fleet. Or better yet, ask your Hobie
dealer to show you how to test your boat's
tension. They're always happy to give ad-
vice.

Here are a few boat-specific things to
remember. The Hobie 16 dolphin striker
actually impacts boat speed. As the dol-
phin striker is tightened, the bows of the
boat are pulled inward (toed-in), which
affects the boat's pointing ability and ve-
locity.

Another area for a long discussion: not
all Hobie dolphin strikers adjust in the
same way. For example, the Hobie 20 is
adjusted bytwo nuts on the dolphin striker
posts, not at the end of the dolphin striker
rod. Some may even adjust in more than
one place. So please, if you are unsure
where to adjust your dolphin striker, ask
someone.

A good rule of thumb is to tighten the
dolphinstrikerenoughtoprebendthefront
crossbar up slightly. This tension ensures
that the dolphin striker will support sailing
loads with ease.

Wouldn't it be great if personal tension
could be handled so easily?

Ifyou have a Hobie questionyou would
like answered in print, send itto: HOTLINE
'Expert," P. 0. Box 1008, Oceanside, CA
92051. x_
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1 FOUR REASONS
• you should own a

OBLBE 'l]'[Bal)96
beach dolly -

1. SO L/GHT- SO STRONG
You can lift a CAT TRAX over-

head with one hand - and you
can lift a catamaran over the

beach with a CAT TRAX.

2. BIG SUCK ATV TIRES
Super-wide, low-pressure tires

that float your boat on a
cushion of air. Sharp objects

won't puncture them.

3. HEAVYDUTY ROLLER BEARINGS
20 high-density plastic rollers not .· : I
affected by sand or salt. They will ..1 . r ,•
roll freely for years of service. 1 • '4•
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1. LA
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.... L .,str-94. ROLLS SO EASY
EVERY CATAMARAN IS A LIGHTWEIGHT WITH CATTRAX!

· -SAILING·IS LESS WORK AND MOREFUN -

STANDARD

-//1./4212 08&11 1]'Mal)Ii3• ,t,mij 7//871
-• • $379 + ups 8 ft. or 8'6" beam

- 08&1) 1]'[}illi/)1•
with Craolies

• 459 + uPs extra support for round hulls

23 • TIGER TRAX - POLY WHEELS/ 'I.,·'-r:*tit#111,6
*1/.-• ;S.• '• • • - economical for firm beaches
firr*c,4 $279 + ups - same bearings as CAT TRAX

* * * SEE YOUR CATAMARAN DEALER * * *
Or Call 1 -800-292-9777 For Information

FLORIDA SAILCRAFT, INC.
1601 NE 18th Avenue  042Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33305

The First Outboard
Motor Bracket
for Hobie, 14,16,17,18,
and 21

Propels to speeds in excess of 6 knots using the TANAKA 120
(1.2 H.R) outboard motor. Provides safe sure momentum against
currents. Makes docking easy when winds are becalmed. Motor and
bracket weigh less than 17 lbs. Installs in minutes. Removes in
seconds for racing. Both sailing and motoring positions clear the ,
boom and tiller.
* Brackets also available for other catamarans. For prices send for
FREE brochure or see your local dealer.
Cheata Outboard Motor Bracket
R 0. Box 1234
Hobe Sound, FL 33475 '«t'3»407/746-0479 I.

Dealer CHEAIA
inquiries welcome. THE PERFECT MATE FOR YOUR CAT
U.S. PAT NO. 4227480

*Total package price $376. Taxes Included. Two guests per room. Exp. Dec. 26, '93
2 Nights, 3 Days of Sailing  042Longer stays available.
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Isle Take
Catalina
Hoble Couple Enjoys
An Affair To

Remember On An
Island Cruise

BY ROGER JENKINS

A sahard-coreracer, lneverthought
il• I would be writing an article on
/ • cruising. I had assumed "justsail-
/ • ing along" would not be very fun
Flor exciting. I was wrong.
I JIL Ironically, my "cruising career"
grew out of my racing life. My local Fleet 3
out of Long Beach, California had been
trying to attract more cruisers to our fleet to
experience the camaraderie and social
aspects of regatta life. I decided to turn the
tables and investigate the world of cruis-
ing. I discovered that, whether racing or
cruising, it's the "Hobie Way Of Life" that's
the thrill; the freedom of two hulls kissing
the water, driven by a silent power; the fun
of sharing the enjoyment among friends.

My wife Christine and I were preparing
to celebrate our third wedding anniver-
sary. We always have looked forward to
doing something especially neat and ad-
venturous to mark the occasion. Previous
anniversaries had been spent at a luxury
hotel and an arts festival. This year, I con-
vinced Christinetotryanewkindofadven-
ture.

Everyyear, somemultihullgroupsmake
the 26-mile sail to Catalina. I had longed to
join in, but busy regatta schedules had
always gotten in the way. Now, I was ready
to find out if my new Hobie 20, the perfect
racing machine, could adapt into an able
and fast cruiser.

To go it alone, I knew I would need
important safety equipment: compass,
flares, hand-held radio, EPIRB. As I did not
possess these items, I decided to obtain a
chase boat instead. Finding a big boat
going our way would not be difficult at all.

Intruth, I'ma fan of big boats, too. When
I'm not racing Hobies, I'm not usually out
mowing the lawn, either; you'll probably
find me racing on big boats.

I gave my friend and fellow Hobie racer,
Jeff Newsome, a call. It just so happened
he was indeed taking his 36-footer, Koloa
(Hawaiian for big stick, in refpr6nce to the
tall mast), over to Catalin* He said he
would be happy to keep an eye on us.

l

«
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AND WE'RE OFF... KIND OF
We launched from Long Beach at 8:30

AM on a Saturday morning. Since there
was zero wind, Koloa towed us for the first
hour. Likeall good Hoble Catters wewanted
to sail, not be towed, so at the first sign of
wind we cast off.

Even in the light morning breeze, our
Hobie 20 was keeping up with its big
buddy. Koloa's motor, however, enabled it
tosailalmoststraightintothewindheading
for Catalina, whereas we were forced to
tack to windward. As the wind remained
light, the difference in heading made us
lose sight of the monohull.

I scanned the horizon for Jeff's boat.
"Some chase boat," I thoOght to myself.
Nevertheless, we were enjoying a perfect
California day.

Theafternoongreeteduswithblueskies
and warm sun. The water at mid-channel
was a gorgeous deep-electric blue. The
20 sliced majestically through the ocean
as we made our trek toward the island.

We were having a relaxing picnic feast-
ing on sandwiches Christine had packed
in our Cat Cooler. I was telling Christine a
little story when my eyes fixed forward in
an intent stare, and my voice changed
pitch.

Christine knew something was amiss.
"What is it?" "Oooh nothing," i replied.
Christine, who had been sunbathing, sat
up. Following the direction of my gaze, she
spied two fins moving through the water.

"Is it a dolphin?" she asked. "Noo000."
Shark! Just the word instills terror in the

hearts of man, thanks to moviemakers.
Both Christine and I were happy to see

our Jaws was only about three feet long,
but I didn't quite feel like a swim just then.
I thought Christine was very brave, until I
later discovered she thought the two fins
weretwo baby sharks instead of the dorsal
and tail fin of the same fish.

CATALINA HERE WE COME... ALMOST
By now, we were able to make out the

shoreline of the island. Two playful seals
beckoned us on. Christine seemed to en-
joy their company much more than that of
the previous visitor.

Thewindbegantopickupasweclosed
in on Catalina. As it continued to increase,
I coaxed mywife outon thetramp. I treated
herverygingerly. Sheisagreatpitcrewon
the beach, but preferssunbathing on shore
to hard-core racing. Since all I do is race,
she rarely gets a chance to go for a spin on
the boat.

She was not comfortable with her first
experience on the wire and would not
straighten out. She kept reiterating one
command: "Hull to high, hull to high."

We streaked toward the island in the
now-stiff breeze. I was glad we would be
doneforthedaybeforethewind pickedup
any more.

We knew Jeff's boat would be docked
at Emerald Bay, but were not sure exactly
where thatwas. We headed toward a large
group of boats on the northern end of the
island. We sailed over to a group of skin
divers, but they didn't know where they
were, either.

Next, wetried acabincruiser. "Emerald
Bay, I think that's about four miles from
here around the other side." "What!" 1
thought to myself. "Come on, Christine,
let's ask someone else." We finally landed
on a Boy Scout beach. We turned around
to see the sign that read, "Welcome to
Emerald Bay."

Wedidn'tknowwhereourfriendswere,
butassumedtheymusthaveseenuscome
ashoresportingourDay-Glopinkandgreen
sails. We assumed they would be over
shortly in their dinghy to fetch us. We
waited for over an hour, becoming worried
thatperhapswhenthewind had picked up
they had gone back to search for us.

I boarded a nearby boat and used the
radio. I tried to hail Jeff, but to no avail.
Other than sandwiches and drinks, our
friends had all our stuff, including the
money.

We setsail to search forthem in the next
cove. Tearing down a row of big boats on
a beam reach, we attracted plentyof atten-
tion.Weretheytakeninbythebeautyofthe
20? Impressed with its speed? Or did they
think we were nuts for sailing in open
ocean on a small cat in this. a big boat's
domain?

Suddenly it came to me. We were the
first Hobie 20 to discover Santa Catalina. A
Miracle!!

A little tighter on the mainsheet, and the
Hobie responded with a burst of accelera-
tion until we were pulled over by a ski boat.
We discovered other Hobie Catter friends;
atthewheel, formernationalchampion Tom
Materna. Small world, or just a small island?

Here for a day of scuba diving, they
followed us to the beach where we took
down the sails. They transferred us to
Koloa, where itturns outthat Jeff had been
busy trying to anchor this whole time.

We changed below decks. Feeling the
gentle roll of the monohull, Christine ob-
served, "I could never sleep on this boat."
"Well, it's a good thing we brought our
gear," I responded cheerfully.

We pitched our tent and set up camp on
the beach. Emerald Bay was well-named.
Thewater reminded me of thetropics; clear,
with bright blues and greens, and the dark-
blue Pacific as a dramatic backdrop.

HOBIEHOTLINE
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EZ TEPT
STEP YOUR MAST WITH EASE & SAFETY
Raise and lower mast single handedly - Attaches quickly without
tools - Stabilizes mast completely - No modification to boat - uses
wi nch on trailer or block and tackle off trailer (optional at extra'
charge) - Adjusts to fit any Catamaran - Rust proof aluminum and
stainless steel.

See your dealer
$105.00 FO.B. Factory ororder direct.
$6.50 Freight & Handling C BASS PRODUCTS
A-A 1232 E. 2nd Street
/ BASS Tulsa, Oklahoma 74120
• ,L__1* Products (918) 584-3553
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NEW.' COUNTER-BALANCED CRADLES
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The surface area of the cradles is large enough to protect hulls and
secure catamaran; rarely does Cateez need to be tied to shroud.

Counter-balanced cradles are standard on all Cateezes. Disassembles
in seconds without tools for placing in a compact car trunk or back
seat. Cateezes with the new cradles and the special patented soft
plastic pneumatic wheels (2-3 lbs. of air) will outperform all other
dollies in soft sand, mud or rocky terrain. WE GUARANTEE IT!!

Cateez $379 + S&H
(all Hobies except Hobie 21)

Caleez Plus $439 + S&H (Hobie 21)
Cradles only $129 + S&H 01=

 042·TheGo Anywhere Whed
ROLEEZ WHEEL SYSTEM®

5711A Sellger Drive, Norfolk, VA 23502  042FAX 804-461-0383
Dealer inquiries invited  042VA Residents add 4.5% sales tax

UPS, COD, VISA, MasterCard  042Prices subject to change without notice.
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Quick, reliable control makes the

HOBIE HOTSTICK the world's

most popular tiller extension.
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fhe HS-1. versatile in solit suede and foam-backed
mesn, Is m nome In Ine worsI sailing conoltions.
The HS-2. the ultimate sailino shoe. is made of
microporous symnmm kmner ano oliers supero
comfort, fraction and support.

• oth of these ton performers have features that will mi ke
them your nrsi cnoice m footwear. Features like flexible
soles with the "TRS Svstem': a tri-radial sille pattern that
disperses water m prevem nymoplaning.

Ask for them at your favorite marine store.

1251 E. Wisconsin Ave., Pewaukee, WI 53072
Tel: (414) 691-3320  042Fax: (414) 691-3008 IN
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Wings for the Hobie 16
Here at last Sweet Wings 16.
Includes all necessary hardware for
quick and easy attachment with no
drilling. Comes with blue mesh wing
tramps as standard equipment.
Wings hinge inboard for easy
trailering. Use of quick-pins for fast
removal for class racing. Adds
safety, comfort and more deck area.

WING SETCOMPLEAT $960.00

ELECTRA SPORT
29 STATE ST. SCHENECTADY.N.Y. 12305

1 800 347-9363

CHANGE OF PACE
Our friends had united with Hobie sail-

ors Jeff and Gail Casher, who had sailed
their45-footsailboat"SeaWitch"overfrom
Marina Del Rey. The pair lives aboard the
large monohull, which certainly offers all
the amenities. It would be nice to move
yourhome aroundto beautiful locales such
as this. Below deck, the boat resembled a
living room. We had a greatdinner of fresh
fish from the scuba diving, and sat back
late in the evening swapping sea yarns
about Hobie racing and sailing in general.

We awoke the next morning in our tent
by the bay to the sound of barking dogs.
Everyone on the yachts anchored just off-
shore brought their dogs to the beach for
a walk. We didn't mind the early wake-up
call;wesomehowsensed itwould beaday
to remember.

After breakfast, we hiked up the bluff for
a full view of the bay and the wonderful
yachts anchored below. Catalina is such a
magical place. This is a fabulous anniver-
sary present, we said to each other hap-
pily, buttime is precious: let'sgosnorkeling.

As we slipped on our fins, the harbor
patrol hailed us to say there was no camp-
ing on this beach and no Hobie launching
allowed. We promised to leave soon, and
were thankful they had not caught us last
evening.

I've snorkled in many places, including
Hawaii and the Caribbean. Catalina is as
good as any. The water felt cool against
our skin as we swam among the anchored
boats. We could see every link of chain 30
feet below to the anchor in the sand.

When we reached the rocks where the
snorkling was best, we glided through a
forest of tall, beautiful kelp. (Hey isn't this
the same stuff that catches on my rud-
ders?!) All around us was a fantasy of
rocks, vegetation and bright orange
Garibaldi fish. It was quite an awesome
sight.

THE TEMPO QUICKENS
Far too soon, it was time to embark on

our journey back. The wind had already
kicked up and the water was white-cap-
ping hard. We couldn't wait for our friends
whowere planning to lunch atthe isthmus,
as thewind was building. I knew I must get
us back before conditions became ex-
treme.

Webideveryonefarewellandracedout
of the bay. Our sleek 20 ventured back
toward the mainland as we left the shal-
lows of the tranquil blue-green bay. As the
water deepened, so did the blue of the
deep Pacific. The white froth of the white-
caps was exploding like Jiffy Pop.

Itwastobeafastandfuriousridehome,
with the knowledge that we didn't have the
extra safety equipment we should. We
couldn't see the mainland, and sadly had
no compass. I realized this would be the
sleigh ride for which the trip back from
Catalina is famous.

We scurried over the choppy swells as
the bows of the Hobie 20 rocketship knifed
through the waves. Had I had my racing
crew, Brett Woods, this definitely would
have been the "E-ticket ride" that "Cat
Weather" is all about, but with my 100
pounds of inexperienced Christine on
board, it was proving to be white-knuckle
time.

We could not sight our destination, or
anyland,forthatmatter.Wewouldpickout
a monohull on the horizon, obviously
headedourway, and in notimetheywould
throwa surprised look overtheirshoulders
as they saw us scream by in a blur of spray
and Day-Glo.

Aboutmid-channel, thewindwas howl-
ing. We'd accelerate off the peak of the
wave and sometimes dig into the back of
the swell, slowing theboat, butthen punch
through in a blast of white water. Through
all this, Christine seemed to be enjoying
herself. Although she was confident in my
abilities, I gritted my teeth In apprehension
over our predicament.

Finally, wemade outthe shore. "There's
the Queen Mary and Spruce Goose!" 1
exclaimed. I instinctively changed our
course, which later proved to be a mistake,
as I had viewed this landmark previously
from a different angle. This heading was
bringing us closer Instead to the Infamous
"Hurricane Gulch."

The closer we got, the more the wind
increased. Thewindstrength, coupledwith
rock seawall, loomed as a really nasty
situation should anything go awry.

We had reached the point where broad
reachinginvolvedachanceofpitchpoling.
We had to gybe to stay away from Hurri-
cane Gulch and the seawall that loomed
ahead, but a heavy weather gybe in these
swells did not appeal to me, either. Not
wanting to risk our welfare, I headed close
to dead downwind, which slowed our
progress considerably.

The boat handling now became quite
manageable. We negotiated a gybe and
paralleled the seawall until we reached the
Queen's Gate opening into Long Beach
and the more protected waters.

THE RIDE ENDS
We hit the beach less than two hours

after leaving Catalina, which is faster than
the passenger motor launch travels. That
is pretty fast, considering we were off-
course somewhat and intentionally slow-
ing ourselves down.

This was an anniversary to remember.
What an adventure. The magnificence of
Catalina, the relaxing picnic sail over, and
the wild excitement of a roller coaster ride
home. Yes, there is something to be said
forthe"Hobie(cruising)Wayof Life."Some
cruise! We may have to try an adventure
like this more often.

Toallourreaders:weremindyounever,
evertosailwithoutthepropersafetyequip-
ment and plan...especially off shore.Al.
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ANTI-PITCHPOLE
HYDRO FOILS

(Hobie 14, 16)

 042Easy on/off (no drilling)
 042A must for novice sailors
 042Experienced sailors can drive

boat harder and faster
 042Unbelievable safety feature

KNOWLES PRODUCTS
43 Front Street

Hopkinton, MA 01748
508/435-6042

Only $69.95 plus $3.00 shipping and handling.

0 CHECK 0 C.GD.
US. PAI 271582
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: I -_ --  042Always ready to float

-i;, 1  042Low profile
•  042No moving parts
j  042Noservice parts required

1 , f•  042Helps prevent turtling 1
*1  042Excellent for rental fleetsle h-3  042Fastens directly to mast tip

' - di*1  042And it works ! !
lam --

------=-------Il.0 Hobie 16 $88.00 0 Hobie 17 $93.00
0 Hobie 18/SX-18/20 $90.00 0 Hobie 21 $95.00
*Please indicate model(s) ordered COD (US only)

1 Add $3.50 shipping; or $8.00 if COD
Michigan residents add 4% Sales Tax •

$ ORDERTOTAL

"• CHECK (enclosed) El VISA 0 MASTERCARD •
• NAME
• ADDRESS
• CITY STATE ZIP
• ACCOUNT # EXP. •

• UPS Shipping address, ifdifferent from above (No P.O. Box numbers please) •

• -------------=J· - dd MIDWEST AQUATICS GROUPLrf'' .'.1
' . ' --.4 ' 1 8930 Dexter-Pinckney  042Pinckney, MI 48169  042(313) 426-4155

SAIL REPAIR
AS SAILMAKERS FOR 14 YEARS
AND HOSIE DEALERS FOR 12 1
YEARS, WE SOLICIT YOUR 8
WINDOW INSTALLATION, BOLTAOPE
AND BATTEN POCKET REPAIRS, 2
TRAMPOLINE WORK, ETC. FIVE
TO .TEN DAY TURN AROUND· 9
EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP.
INSURANCE ESTIMATES. /-
48 HOUR SERVICE. AT • /1 @ 10
DOUBLE RATES AND
TIME AVAILABILITY. 4
CALL FOR GUOTE OR 9 716 48SEE yOUR Hob#eCat
oR HOLDERDEALER
-ALSO- 5

©ICOLDER OOVERS
5 6

Hobie Cat
 036 .S
(Ballatta • cel

Covers

Banana Peels aredes gned toft thehu s snug ybyut zngdernz ppers a ong gunwha e
and z ppers/velcro for s destay c osures a ow ng for mast up storage or mast down towab e
ratboutdisconnectinathebndle orsidestavs. Hobe 16 Banana Peels are $32500 aset
and $115 00 for the trampo ne cover The Hob e 18 Banana Pee/ s one p ece cover ng
theentrehursand trampand prces at $41500 Prces areforour stock co ors of wh te or
bue Add 109 toquoted prces for colors red ye ow green or tan alowaddtonal 14 day
de very for spec a co ors At orders prepa dw Ibesh pped UPS fre ght pa d A other
orders w be sh pped UPS COD ncudng freght Forpr cegudeonsal reparsand nfoon
other manufactured tems contact

Chr s Rooke ROOKE SAILS 1744 Prescon So(901) 744 8500 Memphs TN 38111
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85•
Serving Catamaran Needs Since 1983

Virtually

EVERYTHING
For Your Boatl

v* NO Backorders
v, NO Delays
p, NO Uncertainty

p, NO Surprises

v, NO Excuses

The DIFFERENT Company with
Simply Better Products & Services

KISME MARINE ENGINEERING
118 MILLRIDGE RD. - UNIVERSAL CITY, TX 78148

VISA I (512) 659-4258
Sam - 5pm Monday-Friday (CT)

Sailing Master TM

A Regatta on your Macintosh®
4 File Edll Options

• EEI
C.1

-I -...... -'..1."c''I
T • -.-

• ..........: 1.* .St' ...

1
·gr· iSheet Out• Point UP I Fall Off I Tock I Jibe ll

1* 1 101 i Sheet In 1 Hold Course 1

RACE AGAINST YOUR MACINTOSH. Control steering, sail
trim, and boat heel on a single-handed racing yacht using the standard
Macintosh mouse interface (in full color on the Mac II, LC, and
Quadra). If you like flight simulators or golf games, you'll enjoy
Sai/ing Master. $59 + $4 S & H. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Starboard Software
BOX 130014  042Ann Arbor, MI  04248113

313/662-4393 · 313/662-0425 FAX

Makes a Great Gift!
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The Wild Thing
The Hot, New
Downwind Technique
Of The'9Os
BY RICK WHITE

11 f you like action-packed sailing, you
I will love the Wild Thing. No one can
I resist the thrill of hull-flying,
I adrenaline-pumping, screaming
I reaches; they're so much more
JI exciting than a tranquil run
downwind.

The Wild Thing \s now the hot, new way
to sail downwind. It is not only a lot faster,
it'sablast! It'smuch moreof athrillthanjust
a plain old reach.

Onceyoutrythe WildThing, you'll never
go back to the Mild Thing.

WHAT IS THE WILD THING?
During the'6Os, we abandoned the old,

slow way of sailing downwind; simply put-
ting the main out to one side, the jib on the
other and heading straight to the leeward
target. That maneuver was called wing-
and-wing, and now is called gruesomely
slow. It's sort of a mono-slug technique.

As time and technique progressed,
sailors started tacking downwind, sailing
at approximately 45-degree angles off the
wind, much as is done upwind. The layline
for atackto the destination would be about
90 degrees.

Those who clung to the old wing-and-
wing technique were left in the dust. Cata-
marans go fast enough to make up the
extra distance when sailed at a 90-degree
angle downwind.

Despite the fact that tacking downwind
reshaped history, I now refer to the tech-
nique as the Mild Thing. Relatively speak-
ing, it is.

The Mi/d Thing's speedy new cousin is
known as the Wild Thing. You still sail at
about the same 90-degree angle down-
wind, but you fly a hull in the process. By
flying a hull, you reduce your wetted sur-
face by 40 percent, and increase speed
tremendously.

WHO DISCOVERED THIS LITTLE GEM?
Recently, an Australian sailor, Mitch

Booth, showed up at a major regatta and
did the W#d Thingdownwind. He achieved
far superior speed to all other boats in
attendance.

Sincethen, RandySmyth and Bob Curry,
in conjunction with Rick White's Sailing
Seminars, have been developingthisinno-

0 _IT m -
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vation. We all agree a lot more certainly is
to be learned, but already we are attaining
much greater downwind boat speed.

HOW CAN I DO THE WILD THING?
Ready to take a sail on the wild side?

Here's what to do. The crew goes to the
leeward hull while the helmsperson sits
neartheaftbeam, onortowardtheleeward
side of the boat. The leeward board ( if you
haveone)shouldbedownmostoftheway,
the jib should be sheeted quite tightly, and
the main traveled out only about one foot
from the center.

Now that the crew weight is mainly on
the leeward side. the boat will fly a hull
easier. To make this technique work, you
first must break the hull loose from the
water.

Sheetin boththemain andjib, and head
up closer to a reach until the hull begins to
fly. Then, ease the sheets slightly and bear
off to a deeper angle, still maintaining the
hull out of water.

With a corribination of sheeting and
steering, the boat should be kept on one
hull, allowing the windward hull to be clear
of the water. You don't have to fly the hull
very high - it needs only to be free.

After you reduce the wetted surface,
theapparentwindwill go pretty far forward
for you, and your sidestay telltales and/or
bridle fly will show an angle of about 70
degrees. Even though the apparent wind
telltales will indicate you are on a closer
reach than the normal downwind angle, it
is becauseyou are going faster; you will be
sailing at about the same angle as when
you did the M#d Thing.

Both helmsperson and crew should
adjust the sails to keep the back telltales
flowing, just out of a stall. In other words,
keep sheeting in until the back telltales
begin to stall, then ease off to get them to
flow. Doing so will enable you to achieve
maximum power.

You will have to steer up and down
more, but your average course will still be
about the same as when using the tradi-
tional technique, and you will be going a lot
faster. Forexample, asthehull beginstofly
higher, you should steer downwind more.
When the hull begins to come back down,
head up and get another gulp of air to fly
the hull more, and again bleed it off by
heading deeper.

A big difference between Mild and Wild
is that instead of setting the sails and
sailing by them as in the Mild,the jib and
main are played all the time in the Wild, just
as they would be on a reach. As you can
see, the technique is called the Wild Thing
because it can be a pretty hairy ride for all
on board. The crew is going to get really
wet sitting on the leeward side.

CY
Yourgoal is to sail the boat balanced on

onehull,justasyouwouldgoingtoweather.
Carlton Tucker has pointed out that the
steering is very similar to that used for
flying aspinnaker on a Cat-keep the hull
flying, and when the hull comes up, bear
off; when the hull starts to come back
down, head up for more power to make it
heel. You will be creating a lot of your own
apparent wind, and going very fast.

WHEN IS THE WILD THING EFFECTIVE?
So far, we have had success with this

technique only in moderate to heavy air.
You have to have enough wind to fly the
hull.

Also, you may have noticed that when
using the.M#d Thing in light air, you must
keep your weight very far forward to pre-
vent the sterns from dragging, and caus-
ing gurgling (which is slow). Yet as the
wind picks up, the water leaves the stern
cleanly without trying to reattach to the
back of the hull.

The Wi/d Thihg places a lot of extra
weight on the leeward hull. If the velocity is
not fast enough for the water to leave the
hull cleanly, that extra weight to leeward
will cause excessive drag from water try-
ingtoreattach tothe stern. Ifthewind isnot
quite strong enough, and yet has a few
puffs, you may find yourself going back
and forth between Wi/dand M#d, as puffs
come and go.

One limiting factor is the possibility of a
pitchpole in heavy air. This usually is a
danger only when short, steep waves can
catch your leeward bow. It is not a problem
in ocean waves or small chop.

CAN ALL HOBIE CATS GET WILD?
We started teaching the Wild Thing in

our seminars in 1991. About every kind of
Hobie Cat has tried it - most with pretty
good results.

Boats with more hull buoyancy seem to
do better. For example, sailors will find it
easier to accomplish on the Hobie 20, 21
and 18 than on the Hobie 16, although it
has been done very successfully on that
boat. The Hobie 17 follows the same pro-
cedure sans crew and jib.

DO THE WILD THING
I would not recommend attempting this

technique for the first time at a big gather-
ing. It could prove embarrassing, until you
get the hang of it.

Ifyouworkhard at mastering asmooth
combination of steering and sheeting,
you will get a real feel for flying that hull
and keeping up your speed. The more
you practice the technique, the deeper
and faster you will be able to sail
consistently. ac
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RACE HARNESS WITH BACK SUPPORT
By Murrays Comfortable support provided
by unique integral back support system.
Durability and traction assured by 1000
denier Cordura® seat Features include;
padded leg loops and ad• ustable hook
height control Color blue/black, purple/
black or black/purple Sizes S, M, L.

STAINLESS SPREADER BAR
This 10" spreader is the strongest, most
comfortable
trapeze hook
system! Wide V
hook system greatly enhances comfort by
reducing hip squeeze

EXTRASPORT CHALLENGER PFD
Short-waisted vest is designed for a
comfortable fit and freedom of movement.
Adjustable side straps and elasticized
waist reduce ride-up and provide a more
personalized fit. USCG-approved. Blue,
red or yellow. Sizes XS, S, M, L, XL.
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LONG JOHN
& JACKET
From Murrays.
Designed for sailing a
catamaran. New cut,
new fit, new features,
new benefits, new
colors will help to keep
you warm, comfortable
and looking good for a
long time! Men's and
women's sizes.

COFFEY MARINE BRIDLE VANE
The most popular bridle vane for H-14/
16! Adapters available for H-18 and
Harken roller furling drums.

WINDSHEAR
Handyman and sailmaker in a tube.
Make permanent
repairs on ------zZISI
Mylar® and rr-,/\ CZ721/5• 2 . 1
Dacron' 1« 1 • M,• ,-• • • 4&• • •
sails. Use as • REPAIRS ·rvi//UnWD 3/,LS . t=J
sealant, threadlock,
wetsuit boot sole repair and more...
Dries to a clear and flexible thermoplas-
tic substance with impressive adhesive
qualities. Usable within 2-8 hours, full
strength in 24 hours. 4.5 oz. tube.

Since 1969

'GEAR YOU• CAN TRUST
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WIND TOP
By Murrays. Wind and spray protection.
Hard-core, stylish and comfortable.
Colorful nylon shell with neoprene collar
and wrist seals. Elastic waist. Made in
the USA. Sizes S, M, L, XL.
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WIND SUIT
By Murrays. Extremely versatile suit to
be worn over a wetsuit for added warmth
or over light underwear for abrasion, sun
and spray protection. Coated nylon
material is waterproof. Neoprene collar
and wrists seal out wind and water.
Knees and seat are reinforced. Elasti-
cized waist and ankles assure a neat
and secure fit. Made in the USA.
Blue*urple or red/grey.
Unisex sizing: S, M, L, XL.

From The People You Trust

Your Hobie® Dealer
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CHARLESTON OFFERS A TASTE
OF THE SOUTH THAT'S CENTURIES OLD
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1 DI«loul its 300-year history,
.Charleston, South Carolina has taken
• great.'Dhde in being a city of firsts. On... /-ihis-coming Labor Day weekend, the
'entire Charleston area will be equally
delighted to claim a second: the 1993
Hobie 20 National Championship!

Charleston is often described as
America's most beautifully preserved
architectural and historic treasure.
Nowhere else will you find such a diverse
and lovingly preserved collection of
historic homes, churches and public
buildings. Interestingly, these structures

have been adapted for modern use,
resulting in the city's reputation as a
"living museum."

From the initial decisive victory of the
American Revolution to the first shots
fired in the Civil War, Charleston has
played a pivotal role in our nation's
history. This illustrious past is an integral
part of Charleston's vibrant present. For
three centuries, Charleston has remained
a unique and intriguing city of contrasts.
Whether you're on land or water, you'll
find the entire area a fascinating
destination.

A Port Of Importance
Charleston boasts an impressive

maritime heritage, dating back to its
founding by English settlers in 1670.
Since that time, the area's connection
with the sea and importance as a port
have grown steadily. Today, Charleston is
the second largest container port on the
Atlantic and Gulf coasts, handling over
6.7 million tons of cargo annually.

The waters surrounding Charleston
have not always been the scene of
peaceful shipping and commerce. At one
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time, the city was a regular port of call for
marauding pirates, including the infa-
mous Blackbeard. Later, during the
Revolutionary War, Charleston suffered
invasion and occupation by the British.
The Civil War brought a crippling
blockade of the harbor, which was
challenged by daring blockade runners.
This blockade eventually resulted in the
world's first successful submarine attack.

In celebration of this rich history, plans
are being made for the annual Charleston
Maritime Festival, beginning September
24-26, 1993. One year beyond, the 1994

festival is slated to coincide with the start
of the BOC Challenge 1994/95,one of
the world's most prestigious sailing
events. The BOC Challenge is an
international single-handed race pitting
sailors against each other and the
efements as they circumnavigate the
globe. Leaving in September, they return
to Charleston seven months and 27,000
miles later.

With a warm climate, beautiful
beaches and seemingly endless rivers
and inlets, water sports have remained a
major component of life in what is known
as the South Carolina "lowcountry." It
comes as no surprise that sailing is one
of the area's most popular activities.

Yacht clubs hold regattas throughout
the summer for a variety of boats and

- classes. Hobies are a common sight
, plying the waters of Charleston Harbor

and off the beaches of the resort islands.
+ For racing or recreation, sailing in the

lowcountry is hard to beat! While the
sailing is fantastic, you'll find landlocked
opportunities for fun and adventure just
as appealing.

Tour The Town
Your first stop in Charleston should be

the new Charleston Visitor Center at 375
Meeting Street. A friendly and informative
staff will gladly arrange tours and lodging
while ensuring that your days are filled
with the best the Charleston area has to
offer.

Give your car a rest and let the
downtown area shuttle transport you
around the "Holy City." The shuttle
provides service throughout the down-
town area, stopping at places such as
the City Marina, Waterfront Park, historic
King Street and the Old City Market. If
you do choose to drive, validate your
parking ticket at the movie, "Forever
Charleston," or at the visitor planning
counter; you'll receive a free shuttle ticket
and two hours of free parking.

One of the easiest and most thorough
ways to experience the historic district is
on a tour. Charleston offers a multitude of
packages to please any and all interests.

Those who want to visit the district on
foot can enlist the services of experts in
areas such as the Civil War and Charles-
ton gardens, as well as 18th and 19th
century architecture. Bicycles are
available at several locations for people
wishing to explore the intimate alleys and
parks at their own pace. Carriage tours
will take you on a leisurely trip through
old Charleston neighborhoods, the City
Market or the Battery. Motorized tours
leaving from the Visitor Center take
passengers to the historic peninsula as
well as the Plantation District and the
Citadel.

Specialty tours feature videos and
music, slide presentations, and Civil War
or ghost story themes. Once you've been
properly introduced to Charleston, the
historic district will be yours to explore at

your leisure.
South Carolina's largest indoor facility

recently opened in the city of North
Charleston. With seating for up to 14,000,
the Coliseum is attracting major acts.
Flocking to the lowcountry are living
legends such as Neil Diamond and
country sensation Alan Jackson.

In addition to playing host to some of
today's top performers, the versatile
Coliseum presents a variety of events that
cater to a diversity of interests. Ice
shows, basketball tournaments, rodeos,
hockey games and the circus are a few
of the shows presented. Be sure to check
the Coliseum's events schedule during
your visit.

Patriots Point is the largest naval and
maritime museum in the world, with a
destroyer, submarine, numerous aircraft
and a Vietnam display. Located in Mt.
Pleasant, the museum houses the aircraft
carrier Yorktown, World War 11's "Fighting
Lady," and four other permanently
moored ships. Every generation is sure to
be touched by the sacrifice and dedica-
tion of the American military.

The South Rises Again
The beautiful gardens and plantation

homes will take you back to the days of
the Old South. Four plantations are open
to the public: Boone Hall, Magnolia
Plantation and Gardens, Drayton Hall,
and Middleton Place. Each is unique in
its architectural and historic significance,
and all will have you conjuring up images
of southern belles and mint juleps.

Boone Hall, eight miles north of
Charleston, invites you to stroll along its
majestic Avenue of Oaks and through its
plantation manor house. The 738-acre
estate is rich in lowcountry history.

Boone Hall is famous as the inspiration
for the set design of "Gone With The
Wind" and was prominently featured in
the miniseries shows, "North and South"
and "Queen." Once a bustling cotton
plantation, Boone Hall continues to thrive
as one of the largest pecan groves in the
world.

South of Charleston on Highway 61
you'll find Magnolia, Middleton and
Drayton Hall. Established in the 168Os,
Magnolia is reputed to be America's
oldest major garden. Its 500 acres of
lawns, gardens and marshes host a
variety of activities and attractions. South
Carolina's eminent Drayton family has
continued a direct line of ownership for
nine generations, and the plantation
garden has been open to the public for
over a century.

On the banks of the Ashley river
stands the serene national landmark of
Drayton Hall. Built in 1738, it is the sole
plantation to have survived both the War
of Independence and Civil War. The
grounds are home to centuries-old live
oaks and magnolias offering beautiful
views of the Ashley river. Unique as the
only authentic, unrestored plantation
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CHARLESTON TRIDENT CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU

home in existence, Drayton Hall appeals
to enthusiasts of history, architecture and
genealogy.

America's oldest landscaped gardens
were laid out in 1741 by Henry Middleton,
who later became president of the First
Continental Congress. Two centuries
hence, Middleton Place still blooms with
azaleas, ancient bearded live oaks,
roses, and crepe myrtles that accent the
magnificent landscape. The Plantation
Stableyards operate as a living museum
featuring crafts people, livestock and
artifacts of lowcountry plantations.

Eat Your Heart Out
Enjoying the sights and attractions of

the lowcountry is a great way to work up
an appetite. Getting hungry, howeVer,
won't be a problem ... in fact, your
biggest problem will be choosing where
to eat next.

Visitors and locals alike often compare
the quality and variety of Charleston's
restaurants to those of New Orleans. Be
sure to try some local favorites, such as
she crab soup, roasted oysters or shrimp
and grits. From seafood to southern, and
Tex-Mex to Thai, you'll have no trouble
finding a taste-tantalizing meal!

For a wide variety of great restaurants
and exciting nightlife, you will want to visit
the restaurants and clubs in and around
Charleston's historic market area. If you
crave seafood, you'll love the eateries
along Shem creek in Mt. Pleasant. Much
of the area's fresh seafood comes from
the boats docked along this picturesque
creek. You'll also find popular dining
facilities at the area's beaches, many of
which overlook the water.

Regardless of your budget or taste,
you're never far from your next great meal
anywhere in Charleston. Actually,
whether you're eating, touring, seeing the
sights or (best yet) sailing, you're bound
to have a high-old time in South
Carolina's great lowcountry. A:_

The Charleston Trident Convention
and Visitors Bureau invites you to call or.
write for your free Charleston Area
Visitors Guide. The guide contains
complete information on area accommo-
dations, tours, attractions, shopping,
dining and more. Please call (803) 853-
8000, or write to: Charleston Trident CVB,
P.O. Box 975, Charleston, SC 29402.
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1,D• iR• 3ye;r the Kiawah river, the brief represented most notably by the alligator
:eparatiooestablishing Kiawah asan island, and Atlantic loggerhead turtle.
.44.Si!°P • gliri'pses the first evidence of Kiawah'seffortstoprotecttheloggerhead
<iawah s secrets: miles of waving green received national acclaim when its federally
ancl·golden mArsh grass; circuitous routes licensed program was honored by the Isaac
of creeks, winding around oyster banks, Walton League. Perhaps even more
theirdirectiondetermined by infinite cycles remarkable is Kiawah's diverse bird
of tides; the pungent aroma of marsh and population, over 150 species strong, as well
salt; the endless beautyofancient maritime as an incredible array of marine life in the
forests, festooned with Spanish moss. ocean, along the river and in the tidal creeks
Absorbing these first hints, one senses that and marshes.
Kiawah is a place of endless discovery.

Kiawah Island is one of a necklace of
barrier islands nestled between North The Perfect R&R
Carolina'souterbanksandnorthern Florida. For hundreds of years and almost as
Most of the island was formed during the many reasons, people have chosen Kiawah

last 3,000 to 4,000 years, though the area
known as Rhett's Bluff, along the river, is
probably more than 50,000 years old.
Kiawah is one of the few Atlantic barrier
islands with an east-west, ratherthan north-
south orientation.

Apartfrom its 10milesofwide, unspoiled
beach, Kiawah encompasses 32 miles of
marsh and riverview property and another
13milesfrontingfreshwaterandtidalponds.
This profound water orientation makes the
communityuniqueontheeasternseaboard.

Eighteen speciesof mammals, including
whitetailed deer, raccoon, gray squirrel,
bobcat and river otter, call Kiawah home.
Reptile and amphibian families are

KIAWAH ISLAND

as a place to live, rest and retreat. Along with
beingthearea's largest barrier island, Kiawah
enjoys a proximity to Charleston that has

ric'%« 1:=d getshil• • o• yame tromthe Kiawah •
Indians, a peaceful group of hunters and
fishermen who lived near the site of today's
Charleston Harbor and on neighboring sea
islands. On Kiawah, they discovered a place
as breathtaking in its beauty as it was
spectacular in its abundance; a place upon
which nature had bestowed a wealth of
resources. A grand, golden sun. A broad,
beautiful beach that seemed to stretch from
one end of the world to the other. A land of
lush flora and fauna, color and radiance.
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AN X#SiAND APART
BY CAROLYN VOSBURG LANCASTER

Many others would discover this refuge Don't Wait: Recreate
in the centuries ahead: cotton and indigo
traders, armies and aristocrats. During the Recreation on Kiawah is without parallel.
Revolutionary War, Kiawah was occupied The island is home to four outstanding
by British troops. In 1812, its inhabitants championship golf courses; designed by
againbrushedwithwarwhenanearthenwork Tom Fazio, Jack Nicklaus, Gary Player and
battery was built on the island's east end. In Pete Dye. Dye's masterpiece, the much-
1863, Kiawahwasoccupied by Uniontroops acclaimed Ocean Course set along three
who remained for two years. miles of oceanfront, was America's site for

Of all Kiawah's residents, the most the exciting 1991 Ryder Cup Matches.
renowned is Arnoldus Vanderhorst IV, once Other activities that await you are as
governor of South Carolina. Some say his varied as their settings. For seasoned
ghost still resides in the old Vanderhorst players or beginners, two beautifully
mansion, which stands today atthe curve of landscaped tennis centers offer state-of-
a creek; a lone sentinel surveying an the-art opportunities for play in a private
undisturbed domain of passing porpoises setting. Avarietyofclinics, teaching facilities
and osprey, swaying marsh grasses and andspecialminicampsarealwaysavailable.
changing tides. Night Heron Parkisa21-acrerecreational

area of playing fields, including a well-
Naturally Resourceful equipped children's area, fishing lake,

competition pool and recreational pavilion.
Development Among the well-organized recreational

Modern Kiawah history began in 1974. programsforchildrenofallagesisthepopular
Prior to developing the island, its owners Kiawah Kollege, where naturalists present
assembled a planning team, who with much fun and educational programs with aspecial
foresight setthe goal of protecting Kiawah's emphasisontheenvironment.Oceanseining,
extraordinary natural beauty. marsh/biking tours, island walks, "turtletalk,"

The team's first step was to initiate a bird watching and canoe trips are just some
$1.3-million, 16-month environmental study of the participative tours available.
of the island involving scientists, historians In and among Kiawah's many creeks,
and environmental specialists in the most marshes and ponds are plenty of quiet
comprehensive analysis of future spots forboating, fishing, crabbing and just
development ever undertaken. It confirmed daydreaming. Across the river, Bohicket
Kiawah abounds with wildlife of every Marina offers quick access to the
kind, still looking very much like the island Intracoastal Waterwayanddeep-seafishing
might have appeared hundreds of years forbluemarlinandsailfishintheGulfstream.
ago.

The land plan instituted for the island's The Romance Never Ends
development offers flexibility, as it is subject Twenty-one miles away lies Charleston,
to constant review and revision. Most surelythe South'smostromanticcity. Known
significantly, it respects Kiawah's natural for its staunch devotion to historic
resources, and backs up that respect with preservation and the arts, Charleston
comprehensive restrictions and recorded annually hosts the Spoleto Festival U.S.A.,
covenants. a 17-day international celebration of

The plan called for the development of performing and visual arts.
two resort villages, uniquely designed in a Year-round atmosphere permeates the
"walking distance" concept that places antique shops specializing in silver and
accommodations, sports, dining, shopping Englishperiodfurniture. Thesequaintshops
and meeting facilities in convenientproximity are flanked by smart, fashionable stores
to one another and to Kiawah's splendid and boutiques located in carefully restored
beach. The villages are connected to the 18th and 19th century buildings.
rest of the island by a 16-mile system of It's easy to see why people are drawn to
bicycle and jogging trails, making a visit to this gentle climate and easy lifestyle. What
the island sans automobile quite feasible ismoredifficultto understand is whyanyone
and indeed enjoyable. ever would want to leave.

Kiawah's private residential areas, which
make up the majority of the island, are For informationandreservations, write to:
separated from the more active resort areas Kiawah Island, P.O. Box 12357, Charleston,
by careful planning, lush landscaping and SC 29422, orphone(803)768-2121;tollfree,
the Vanderhorst Plantation security gate. 800-654-2924. For real estate information,
Private homes, villas and cottages overlook writeto: Kiawah Island Real Estate, P.O. Box
the beach, golf courses, river, tranquil 12001,Charleston, SC 29422, orphone(803)
lagoonsorthesemi-tropical maritimeforest. 768-3400; toll free, 800-277-7008.

Resopt To Fun
Kiawah Island is the host site for

the 1993 Hobie 20 National
Championship, comingtotheisland

iSeptember 4-8. Following in the
tradition of lastyear s premier event,
Kiawah promises a great time ...
historically and otherwise!

Perfect racing and playing .
conditions prevail this time of the
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KIAWAH ISLAND

year, with daytime temperatures
typically ranging in the low 90s and
night-time temperatures in the low
80s. Bathwateroceantempsshould
remain inthe high 8Os. Winds range
12-18 knotsfromthesoutheastwith
minimal surf.

Accommodations at Kiawah
Island Resort include one-, two-
and three-bedroom villas with
scenicviewsandkitchenscomplete
with dishwasher, washer and dryer. .
_(See the event ad in this issue for
complete information.)

The non-racers among you will
find so much to do you may need
a social director to fit it all in. On the
other hand,·you may well decide to
surrender peacefully and just relax
and enjoy the serenity. Whether it's

-aleisurelybikeride, aswim, agame
of tennis or golf, a visit to charming
historic Charleston, or a shopping
trip, the listofthingstodoisehdless.

- Bring your family and = friends.
.Take a vacation. This truly is an
event you won't want to miss.
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Sport Cruiser Turns An Armchair
Tourist On To Supreme Fun!

73\ Cr
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STORY BY BONNIE HEPBURN
PHOTOGRAPHY BY GUY MOTIL

y idea of camping is driving from one Holiday Inn to another, and my
definition of wilderness is when a motor home gets poor TV reception. Even if it's 80
degrees in July, the heater under my desk is still on high.

So what was I doing, contemplating camping - in February, no less - not by my
trusty heater, not at a Holiday Inn, but actually out in what they call the great outdoors?
Good question!

I have been an armchair tourist for quite some time, reveling in all the Hobie Cat
adventure stories we pass along to you, our HOTLINE readers. Baja, Cape Horn, the
Northwest Passage, Saudi Arabia ... maybe it was time for me to hop out of the armchair
and experience an adventure of my own ... hmmm.

Looking For A Good Sport
We were preparing to do just such a story on Hobie Cat's new Sport Cruiser. We

wanted to put it through its paces in a typical safari environment. to determine if the boat
dubbed the "supreme fun vehicle" was everything it has been touted to be. But who could
we entrust with such a tough assignment?

I carefully considered the kind of sailing scientist we should use: not a novice sallor but
not a diehard, champion racer, either; not a wooly-booly, 1-love-the-outdoors-no-matter-
how-cold-it-gets camper, but also not someone afraid of a little wet fun. Most importantly,
we needed a person who looked like he or she could use a vacation.

After much thought and soul-searching, I found the right individual; the perfect
investigator, seeker of truth and ( im?)patient perfectionist, who would not be satisfied until
every item was tested, down to the last proverbial wire. As you may have surmised by
now, I found the ideal person ...me.
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I am all the things we were looking for:
your typical recreational sailor; one who
loves flying a hull, cruising around, visiting
regattas as a spectator (as well as partici-
pant in all the non-racing activities); in other
words, someone who likes their sailing
relaxed, fun and exciting - not white-
knuckle competition.

As I am known as being honest to a fault
... often with the emphasis on to a fau/4 1
knew I would be an accurate and truthful
reporter. And as for welcoming a getaway,
if you'd seen the crumpled-up stress
management flyer hanging in my office, you
would inquire no further.

So with water sports enthusiast and
technical advisor Matt Miller as skipper, 1
signed on as crew. The plan: to take the
Sport Cruiser down to San Felipe, Mexico in
time to enjoy Midwinters West, and from
there to journey on our adventure. The
purpose: to determine if the Sport Cruiser
was and did everything as promised,
testing it in the situations in which it is
promoted; and of course to have some
FUN!

Warming Up To
The Trip

While February was getting ready to go
out like a lion, I was not sitting lamb-like at
my door, patiently waiting for my ride (three
hours late due to car trouble). Instead, 1
was frantically packing and unpacking for
the umpteenth time, making sure I had
sufficient piles of warm clothes to keep
away the cold I feared I would face.

"Why am I doing this?" I asked myself as
I dragged yet one more sweatshirt out of
my closet and stuffed It in with its many
already tightly packed cousins. Most
people going on a vacation would be
checking to make sure they had enough
suntan lotion and such; here I was looking
for my thermal underwear with heat packs
and old wool socks from high school.

As it turned out, I would be too busy
having fun even to think about being cold.

All The Comforts
Of Home ... And
Then Some

When I travel, I seem to take everything
but the kitchen sink. No problem. The Sport
Cruiser's Cat Cabin had plenty of room for
my sweatshirts, socks, warmup gear, boots,
sleeping bag, wet suit, dry suit, camcorder
and million other items (oh yes, and even
room for Matt's one small bag); I might have
been able to stuff the sink in there, too! The
Cat Cabin also is a great place just to sit
and enjoy the scenery.

The Sport Cruiser is definitely made for
lounging around. The only problem is trying
to decide where; there are so many great
spots from which to pick .,. the wings, Cat
Cabin, forward tramp.

I especially loved cruising along on the
forward tramp. It also made moving around
on the boat a lot easier. especially when
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Matt was rigging the spinnaker. Plus it's
an inviting place to catch some rays, read
or settle down for a cozy nap when
anchored or camped.

As I said, the boat's been called the
supreme fun vehicle. It's supremely
comfortable, too, with wings as comfy as a
sofa. (The boat actually is better in some
ways - I wouldn't mind having built-in,
insulated drink holders on my living room
couch.) I also was pleasantly amazed at
the Sport Cruiser's stability (there's lots of
room, too), which makes it so easy on
which to maneuver.

I'd swear there's more room to stash
stuff away inside the hulls than in the
closets of some apartments in which I've
lived. The deck's hatch covers seal off a
large separate storage compartment in
the hulls. People ( like me) who don't travel
light will really appreciate all the room,
and the easy access, too.

Inclement weather (of which we had a
bit at the beginning of our trip - a little
rain, nothing serious) is not a problem.
Even if the need for shelter arose in a
hurry, the tramp tent would save you fast.
Its middle name is "Easy"; by that I mean
it's simple to install quickly - much more
so than putting up a regular tent on land.

The tent space is huge and unbeliev-
ably roomy; four people can sleep
comfortably ( if somewhat cozily), and the
one-piece vinyl tramp not only helps keep
you drier while sailing, but is as comfort-
able as a king-size bed. As you can tell, 1
loved everything about our home-away-
from-home.

Fully Loaded For
Fun

The Sport Cruiser we called home for
almost a week was fully loaded; and boy,
did some of those items ever come in
handy!

If we hadn't had the beach track slide,
we would have been up the creek without
a paddle ... literally. I weigh less than 100
pounds, and Matt, although a healthy and
strong 180 pounds, is no Sumo wrestler.
Yet even in what I would consider
extremely adverse conditions (as in tides
out almost a mile), the beach track slide
made it easy to move this 21-foot boat
from the shallow to the beach.

Having a motor along for the ride
certainly was a smart move, too. No wind:
no problem. On one windless day, we
cruised around aimlessly and peacefully,
fishing from the boat and exploring a
couple of small coves; just enjoying the
day.

The 68-quart capacity of the Cat
Cooler really contributes to your self-
sufficiency in the more remote areas. You
can and should bring along all the food
you'll need, as well as lots of water
(especially if you're cruising in Mexico, as
we did). The cooler makes a great table,
too, on the water or beach.

As I mentioned before, we took along
lots and lots of stuff. Surprisingly (albeit

not aesthetically), it all fit. We had sailboard
gear, beach chairs and fishing poles
strapped under the wings; swimsuits, wet
suits and towels hanging from the wires ...
you name it, whether cruising or camping
we had it stored or attached somewhere,
somehow,·safely and securely. *-

A couple other items came in especially
handy. A fold-up shovel, for instance, will
serve you well for everything from digging
clams to covering a campfire to creating a
latrine. Our disassembled Roleez® beach
dolly stored easily, both in the hulls and in
front of the cabin. Believe me, with radical
tides, we spent a lot of time gratefully
singing, "Hello, dolly!"

Spending all this time on the boat gave
me some ideas of things you might want to
take along to enhance your own adventure. 1
know I would have loved having music. A
waterproof stereo and speakers somehow
built into the Cat Cabin would be perfect.
(Now there's a project for the do-it-yourself
Sport Cruiser owner.) Although we carried a
little one-burner back packer stove, a
propane grill would have come in handy,
too. And, in my opinion, a sun shower is
another must-have.

The Right Stuff
As I said, we really made use of all the

standard equipment such as the Cat Cabin
and cooler, forward tramp, beach track slide
and mast stepper. Having the optional tent,
spinnaker and motor bracket (and motor, of
course) made the journey a real adventure
in luxury. But one standard feature I really
appreciated was the mast float, especially
when we decided to flip the boat - on
purpose.

Why did we intentionally flip the boat?
(Actually, I asked myself that question as I
frantically tried to write my tombstone while
clinging to the righting line the first time
around.) To see if we could right it, of
course. And did we right it? Of course! Not
once, but twice. (The photographer insisted
on doing it again "to get a better angle."
Easy for him to say, from the safety of his
power skiff.)

Actually, even for the timid lightweight I
momentarily became, righting the boat was
a piece of cake. (Having Matt there to direct
the procedure and do most of the work
didn't hurt, either.) The mast float really will
keep the boat from turtling.

Speaking of safety, we were accompa-
nied the entire time by our photographer,
Guy Motil, and his partner, Norm Vitale, on a
Hobie power skiff, so we were never truly
alone, just us and our Sport Cruiser against
the elements. Before you take off on any
adventure, whatever the distance, remem-
ber, safety is first. Take along all necessary

' safety equipment and foul-weather gear,
check the weather, tides and current charts,
and make sure someone knows your
itinerary.

Have It Your Way
One night we camped on the beach in a

spot near El Dorado Ranch (a paradise,
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according to some literature, I believe). •
There we were: the boat, the sunset, 1
the stars, all of nature ... not to mention
a great little open air restaurant, jacuzzi
and swimming pool within walking
distance. Some roughing it!

I realized you really can have it all
on this boat. You can camp remote, or
not so remote; with or without external I
power; sail off on an adventure or a
leisurely sunset cruise; all these options
give you the option of taking it or
leaving it ... any way you want it.

The Adventure Ends
The Sport Cruiser really is the

supreme fun vehicle, and we appropri-
ately had a supremely fun time. The
boat is unbelievably sailor-friendly, and
fast, too. The power and exhilaration of
trapezing off the wing ... it's a true
natural high.

Too soon it was time to pack up. In
about an hour Matt had the boat de-
rigged and on the trailer (since it was
dark I had the hard job of holding a
flashlight), and we were heading home.
During the ride back to Oceanside, I re-
lived the past few days ... peacefully
cruising along, clamming on the beach,
coming upon friendly fishermen happy
to sell their fish, in even the most
desolate areas, contentedly reading
under the tent as the sun went down on
the horizon, collecting sand dollars and
fun times, with good friends.

What a life. What a boat. What a
getaway! A-

I'd like to offer a special thanks to Bill
Ryan at El Dorado Ranch for the great
hospitality. For more information write to:
El Dorado Ranch International Manage-
ment Services, P.O. Box 83034, San
Diego, CA 92138; or call(619) 232-5769.

/I rom trailering to rigging, to sailing
pi and finally to de-rigging ... a lot of
I .thought went into making this big

Cat eminently user-friendly.
The Hobie Sport Cruiser combines a

highway-legal, 8-foot 6-inch beam, hiking
wings, and a 222-square-foot sail plan
atop the proven, fast, high-v6Iume 21-
foot hulls. These numbers add up to a
fast, stable and easy-to-manage fun
boat. The wings can be removed from
their trailering position, then reinserted
into their sockets to create a trapeze
rack/seat and backrest.

I rigged the Sport Cruiser by myself
(and I'm not a Sumo wrestler). That
includes stepping the mast, using a new
mast stepping rig, which comes with the
boat. You can do it, too. Here's how.

Stepping Out
To step the mast, untie it from its

holders, move onto the forward tramp,
slide the mast back and into stepping
position. then pin the mast base to the
step ball. Attach the step pole and
remove the mainsheet blocks from their
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The Bigging s Easy
SPORT CRUISER SETUP IS SUPREMELY SNMPLE

storage area inthe Cat Cabin, fastening
them to the,step pold and the bow
spreader bar. Now, just sheet in with the
blocks and up goes the mast! It's that
simple.
Raising the sails is where the Sport

Cruiser rig is the most innovative. The jib
uses the standard zipper luff/roller furling
--system incorporated on'many Hobies.
Tha'mainsail, however, istreally different!

Pull the main'fror'n'the's'ail bag. It is
rolled around the boom. Slip the boom
gooseneck pin clear.through the mast
and fasten the "roller furling handle." A
topping lift wire attaches to the cleiv end
of the boom to support the boBin in a
horizontal position. All you have to do is
attach the mainsheet blocks, then hoist
away. The sail unwinds and the boom
spins as the halyard is polled. Hoist all
the way up, or stop short at a reefing
R6int. Tie off the halyard, and hook on the
cunningham/downhaul, outhaul and you
are ready to sail!
i i Lowering the sail is really easy, too.
Pull the boom handle fromithe mast, ease
the halyard and turn the handle. The i
rf• hin is rolled right around the boom.

Booming Right Along
The factory made sailing the Sport

Cruiser easier and safer by utilizing a few
more great ideas. The boom is higher
than that on all other cats. Tacking
becomes relaxing, as you no longer have
to','duck and cover" when you cross
under the boom. I actGally only stoop to
cross under.
A Harken.main traveler allows smooth

movement when adjusting sail trim. A
mast float ball, which I call 'Hobie Bob,"
is standard on all Sport Cruisers.
The mast float keeps the boat from

turtling and keeps the mast floating until
you are ready to right it. Combined with a
shroud extender righting system (also
standard on the Sport Cruiser) and a
righting line, the float almost allows me to
rightlthe boat by myself! At just over 180
pounds, all I need is a lightweight crew to
lean back on the righting line and up'it.
comes! Thanks to the mast float, the 1-
Spbrt'Cruiser can be enjoyed fully withoutI. I . .,worrying, What If I go over?

If the wind picks up, just furl the rriain
to one of the reefing points to obtain an

BY MATT MILLER

easier-to-manage sail area. If the wind
lightens, unfurl the gennaker for added
sail area, or furl all the sails, drop in the
motor, and off you go.

Slide Into Sports Fun i
Back at the beach, roll out the beach 1

slides:in front of each hull to pull the 1
Sport Cruiser easily clear of the water.
The slides are' similar to a rope ladder f
of PVC pipe mounted on a strip of vinyl. i
They reduce friction against-the hulls i
and really make it easy to slide the boat
in and out of the water. When not in
use, tbey roll into a small bundle and
store in a hull.
De-tigging is just as simple as j

rigging. I de-rigged the boat in the dark I
assisted only by a couple of flashlights. 4
In about an hour we were on the road. 1
The Hobie Sport Cruiser was •

conceived for ease of use, balanced 1
power, comfort, safety, cruising,
exploring and just plain fun. That was. i
the concept. For the adventurous spirit i
in each of us, the Sport Cruiser is all 1
that ... and more. 1
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August 18-28, 1993
North Wildwoods New Jersey

specific information In this ad). NAHCA and USSA
memberships are required. as are Comptips 442.USSA,
IYRUand IHCArulesapply.Theeventwillbeheldonthe
beaches of North Wildwood, with all races salled in the
Atlantic Ocean.

Schedule
The Women's 16 and 18 Worlds will take place

August 18-20, preceded bycheck-in andapractice race
on August 17.

The Hoble Junior Championship isscheduled for
August21-22. Thiseventisopentoskippersandcrews
under18yearsofage. Wecan matchyouwlthaskipper
or crew. The entry fee includes racing, sailing semi-
nars, lunches, dinner and a party Saturday night.

The Hoble 16 National Championship isslated for
August 23-28. Qualifying/practice races kick off the
event on Monday, August 23, followed by champion-
ship rounds through Thursday, and finals Friday and
Saturday. All sailors, whether prequalified or not, are
guaranteed a minimum of four days of racing. s

4,
Accommodations •

North Wildwood offers an appealing varietylbf
accommodations ranging from beachfront houses:to
cozy condos. Discounted rates will be available at
several hotels within walking distance of the race site.
Prices range from $50 to $85 per night. Reservations
can be booked through Flynn Agency by calling (609)
522-5522 between 9 AM and 5 PM Eastern Standard
Time.

6*.i

Sorry, therewill be no camping on site; howevdr,
several full-service campgrounds are nearby. 'it

North Wildwood Is a supernatural choice for
these super summer events, offering spacious ocean
beaches and surf second to none. Oceantemperatures
remain In a most comfortable range this time of year,
tempting watersports enthusiastswith an annual high
of 80 degrees. Daily high air temps are in the low 8Os,
with lows in the upper 60s. These conditions, along
with normally clearskies and white sandy beaches, are
very conducive to local thermal sea breezes.

After a strenuous day on the water, racers can
change pace and enjoy the many attractions of the
finest barrier islands in New Jersey. Walk and play
along the boardwalk, which is known as the amuse- Travel
ment center of the east coast. Explore nightclubs and 11
dinnerplacesto match everytasteand budget. Cometo Airline travel can be arranged with final destina-
North Wildwood and experience the land of sun and tion at Philadelphia International Airport, about t.*o
never-ending fun. hours from the race site by car. Additionally, shuttle

service Is available on US Air from Philadelphiatto
Races Atlantic City, approximately 30 miles from North Wild-

wood. Rental cars are available at either location. 7
The 16 National, Women's Worlds and Junior •

Championshipare BYOB (Bring YourOwn Boat)events. No personal checks or credit cards will be accepted
A limited numberof charterboats will be available (see on site for any fees or deposits. 4i'liP.-=-=.-=-=Ill--=======.-I-Ill===i==Il-I-----R H
1993 WOMEN'S WORLDS, JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP AND HOBIE 16 NATIONAL 1

REGISTRATION FORM

SKIPPER:

ADDRESS:

CITWSTATE/ZIP:

PHONE:

WOMEN'S 16: 18 JR. 16: OPEN 16:

ADDRESS:

CITY/STATE/ZIP:

WEIGHT:

SAILNUMBER:

JUNIOR 16-SKIPPERAGE: JUNIOR 16-CREWAGE: <

B
Make check payable to Division 11 and mail to: Carl Wharry, 2802 Green Leaf Way, Westminster MD 21157. •

Entry must be postmarked by July 15,1993 to avoid late fee. No personal checks or credit cards will be accepted on site for any fees or deposits, I
r

AC=Delco f<
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National
Championship
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 042Major Regattas

- Racer's Edge
 042Regatta Schedule

 042Race Results

MAJOR EVENTS

MAJOR REGAI IAS
1993
May 20-23 NAHCA Northeast Area Championships

Brewerton, NY
May 29-31 MidAmericas Area Championships

Lake Texoma, TX
June 5-6 MidAtlantic Coast Championships

Virginia Beach, VA
July 31-Aug. 1 Northwest Area Championship

Lake Quinault, WA
July 30-Aug. 3 Hobie 14 and 18 Nationals

Aug. 4-7

Aug. 5-8

Aug. 18-20

Aug. 21-22

Aug. 22-28

Sept. 4-8

1994

Jacksonville, FL
Hobie 17 and 21 Nationals
Jacksonville, FL
Canadian Hobie Nationals
Gimli, Manitoba, Canada
Women's Worlds
Wildwood, NJ
Hobie Junior Championship
Wildwood, NJ
Hobie 16 National Championship
Wildwood, NJ
Hobie 20 National Championship
Kiawah Island, Charleston, SC

July 21-Aug. 7 IYRU World Sailing Championship
La Rochelle, France

Sam Anderson (315) 675-3344
Bridget Quatrone (315) 637-6298
Fred Crowley (214) 867-2626
Pete Pattullo (214) 422-0025
Mike Zereky (804) 642-3896

Stan Breed

Gigi Moore

Gigi Moore

Chris Aldridge

Rick McVeigh

Rick McVeigh

Rick McVeigh

(503) 698-6307

(904) 376-0703

(904) 376-0703

(204) 885-3012

(301) 384-3695

(301) 384-3695

(301) 384-3695

Bonnie Hepburn (619) 758-9100
Doug Skidmore (619) 758-9100

© Copyright 1993 HOTLINE Publications, Hobie Cat Company. Nothing may be reprinted in whole or part without the written permission of the publisher ( includes illustrations, logos, photos, cartoons,
etc.). Although HOTLINE photos may show models or sailors not wearing a personal flotation device, this magazine and Hobie Cat Company in no way condone or recommend sailing without life vests
either on or in easy reach of every saitor, no matter what the level of experience,
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Winning Waves
Waly Myers Reveals
How To San Ocean

Waves For Speed

BY WICK SMITH

Thismonth, Racer'sEdgetalkswithWally
Myers of Ocean City, New Jersey. Wally is
definitelyamanforall Hobies. Havingsailed
in the Hobie 16 Nationals since 1978, his
top finishwas third in Myrtle Beach in 1990.
Wally is the 1992 Hobie 17 National Cham-
pion, and was second in the prestigious
1992 Alter Cup on the new Hobie 20. It
looks like '92 was a great year for Wally!

Racer Myers began his sailing career in
1971 in Hawaii. He relates whathappened:
"A guy took me out on a Sailfish. I was so
bad he kicked me off and told me to swim
in. By 1973, I was working on the beach in
Ocean City. Three of us got together to
build a boat ourselves, but found it was
cheaper to buy a used Hobie 14. That was
my start - sailing on a 14 and riding the
waves. .

We talked with Wally about sailing and
racing in waves. Many sailors rarely expe-
rience big waves and a shore break. We
asked him to share his secretsongoing fast
in these conditions.

R.E. What's different about sail-
ing in waves versus flat water?

W.M. In waves you have to concentrate
more. I'm big on concentration. I feel it isthe
key to racing. Waves require you to pay
more attention to the speed of the boat,
becauseyou can't sail in astraight line. You
constantly have to move the tiller to get the
most out of the boat. You have to go up on
the face and fall off on the back of the
waves.

In flatwater, you can point it straightand
just ride the changes in wind direction. In
waves, you have to take much more than
wind direction into consideration.

R.E. How can you develop that
concentration?

W.M. Through practice. Time on the
boat is the most important thing. If you
spend 100 hours sailing the boat, you are
probably going to be three times better
than you are now.

You have to devote quality time, not just
playtime. Alotofguysgetprettygood; then
they stop practicing and just race. They
stay where they are on the learning curve

IFIOBIE :,ir'9 1 5 fe

Ilt[i,1 El•
and don't get any better. I see that with
myself sometimes. Many people are good,
but they could be better if they practiced
more. Asecond hereorthereonthecourse
moves you up two to three places in a big
race.

When practicing, try closing your eyes.
If you can develop the feel of what the boat
is doing and continue to sail well without
benefit of your eyes, you are on yourway to
becomingahelmsman.Thistechniqueisn't
recommended on single-handed boats for
an extended time, but with a crew, you can
stay out of trouble.

R.E. How do youset upyourboat,
and what are the best techniques
for sailing upwind in the waves?

W.M. Ninety-five percent of my time is
spent on the 16, so that is the boat I know
best. I set up the 16 generally the same in
all conditions. I used to thinkthe tighter I set
up the rig, the better. Over the last few
years, I've been setting the boat up a lot
looser.

Afl .- :- 'C .....
«.·S >52.-·.>·/ ....

• second:here or *«

there on;the course»
4. · i · f f/- JAI i' ·· .'A•
moyesjyfu.up..two *1

. I .... I). 492F.to thr«1• 18ce• in•
a big- raiid. . i

The rig is adjusted by the tension on the
jib halyard. As you tension the halyard,
three things happen: 1 ) the tension on the
shrouds is increased: 2) the boom is raised
relative to the rear crossbar, increasing the
room between your mainsail blocks; 3) the
mastispulledforward, reducingtheamount
of mast rake.

You want to be able to go "block to
block" on the main with the two blocks
touching, withoutbendingthehelloutofthe
topofthemast. Youalsowantsometension
on the sail when your blocks are touching.
If I can go block to block without much
tension on the mainsheet, I'm too loose; I try
to stand the mast up more and tighten up
the rig. If I have to string the rig up super-
tightto get room to sheet, then the shrouds
need to come up one hole on their chain
plates. With the mast laid back and a fairly
loose rig, I can point higher, but if I string it
too tight, it seems to choke off the boat; it
wants to stall a lot.

Things changed when we put the
COMPTIpTM on the boat. We had it all
figured outwiththesolid mast. Nowyou just
have to power up the lower part of your sail
and not worry as much about the top.

Agoodmethodforduplicatingyourmast
rake setting each time is to put up both sails
and setthe jib halyard to its normal position.
Then lead the main halyard directly from
the top of the mast to the front of the bow.
With the halyard forming a straight line
between these two points, mark the spot on
the line where it intersects the bottom of the
deck lip. Hold your thumb at the exact
point. Walk the halyard back to the stern of
the same hull, just forward of the rudder
casting. On my boat, the reference point
established at the bow drops about two or
three inches below the bottom of the deck
lip at the stern.

This position seems to be a good start-
ing point for mast rake. Much more or less
than this, and your mast isn't in the ball
park. you usuallyneed low-profile blocksto
carrythis much rakeand still sheetthe main
properly.

As for the rudders, I like to have a little
weather helm. I like to feel a little tug on the
rudders; not a lot but a little. If I let go of the
tiller, my boat is going to round up. That
gives me a feel for what the boat wants to
do. Weather helm is adjusted with rudder
rake. The morethe rudders are raked under
the boat in the locked-down position, the
less weather helm you will have.

Inallconditions, I liketosnugmybattens
in tight. If it's going to be wavy or a little
lumpy, I like to increase my batten tension
a bit more. Doing so causes the battens to
snap across sharply when you want them
to, and also gives you more draftor curve in
the sail. The draft is your horsepower; you
will need it in lumpy conditions.

'1 follow the same concept with my jib. 1
usually have shaved battens in this sail. 1
liketohaveanicecurvealreadysetinthese
battens.

If it's going to be really bumpy, I raise my
trapeze handles up a little bit. It's nice to be
as low as possible, but if you are dragging
your butt through the waves, you are going
to be washed off the back of the boat. It's
better to finish the race than to flip over. 1'11
come up an inch or more on the trapeze
adjuster. On the bays and flat water, I drop
the adjuster back down.

R.E. Do you sail a straight line, or
do you sail an S-curve based on
what the waves are doing?

W.M. I sail an S-curve upwind. With a
slight weather helm, I can get good speed
going and let the tiller sit in my hand. The
boat will start to round up into the wind. I let
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it round up going up the face of the wave
and point a little higher. Weather helm
rounds the boat up, rather than my having
to steer it up.

As my bow reaches the top of the wave,
I pull off on the tiller so I can accelerate
down the back of the wave by footing off. 1
don'tmean pulling off five degrees; usually
two to three degrees comprises the maxi-
mum change of course necessary to nego-
tiate the wave.

li
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As I get to the trough, I relax my tiller
hand and allow the boat to begin to round
up on the next wave, and repeat the pro-
cess over again. This requires a lot of
concentration and must be done well on
every wave for maximum speed.

Watch the telltales on the jib. The ones
onthemaindon'talwaysreadtrueinheavier
air, but the jib telltales usually give a good
picture of what is happening. They will tell
you if you are coming up too much on the
faceordroppingtoofaroff onthe backside
of the wave.

R.E. How do you prevent the boat
from heeling toomuchwhencom-
ing off the tops of the waves?

W.M. Sometimes.when the wind is up, it
will get under your tramp as you fly off the
top of the waves and cause the boat to heel
more than it should. Your first line of attack
is to point up a degree or two more on the
face of the wave, and wait a split-second
longer before pulling down on the back
side. This maneuver works very well for
exceptionally big waves. You don't want to
stall the boat, but you do want to tempo-
rarily de-power for that instant in which you
expose your tramp to the wind. If pointing
up isn't enough to maintain control, let your
mainsheetoutoverthebigwaves, thentrim
back in when the boat is flat again.

I like to sail block to block. Some top
guys don't cleat their mains in the heavy
stuff. Maybe I'm a little lazy, but I've never
enjoyed that. I cleat it and play the boat. If
I'm flying over every wave, then it is time to
letthetravelers out. 1'11 movethetravelerout
in 6-inch intervals. l always letmycrewwork
the traveler. It helps to let the main out 12
inches or more to allow the traveler car to
move; then you can trim the main back in.

A big help while double-trapping in
waves is to let your crew hold onto the
excess mainsheet. It is constantly being
washed off the tramp and can be a real

pain. Besurethecrewdoesn'thaveadeath
griponthemainsheet. Ifyougethitbyapuff
andneedtoletitrun, itshouldbefreeoryou
are in the drink!

R.E. Do you crack the sheets to
power up whenyou hita big setof
waves?

W. M . I f 1 go th rough a b i g set, 1 ' 11 crackoff
the mainsheet to power the sail back up. 1
also foot off to help accelerate the boat, to
get it moving again. As soon as I regain
speed, I come back up to the original line
and trim in the main accordingly. When
sheeted tight, the sail is very flat and won't
let the boat accelerate rapidly after being
stopped by a wave.

R.E. What about crew weight
placement in the waves?

W.M.The trick is to keep the bow riding
up and over the waves. If you see that the
boat is punching the leeward bow through
the waves, you should move back to pre-
vent this. Ease forward as you can, but if a
big set comes, get back to keep the boat
going over rather than through them. You
can then inch forward after the big ones
have passed. The bigger the waves and
wind, the further back you need to be.

R.E. What are the secrets to tack-
ing the boat in waves?

W.M. In big waves, the wind usually is
blowing pretty hard. In these conditions,
you must keep your weight forward when
tacking or the boat can blow over back-
wards. I learned a trick years ago from
Hobie Alter, Jr. As you tack, release the jib
and let it slide over to the mast, but don't let
it cross it. This procedure pulls the bows
around without blowing the boat over. Inci-
dentally, you can use this same technique
in very light air to keep the jib from slowing
you down while going through the turn.

If you see a big set of waves coming, try
to get around them before they get to you.
If they hit you after you have crossed head
to wind, they will push the bows farther
around for a quicker tack. If they hit you as
you begintheturn,youwon'tmakethetack.
If you can't make it around, wait for a flatter
spot to tack in.

After tacking, I like to have the jib in
before trimming the main. This helps pull
the bows off the wind. I trim the main to
within 8 inches of full trim, hook up the
trapeze and get out on the wire. At this
point, I am two to three degrees below a
good close haul. As I get my balance, I trim
the main and come up those last few de-
grees. This is the best method for acceler-
ating the boat after a tack.

R.E. What about downwind in the
waves?

W.M. Youcanbealittlemoreabruptwith
your tiller changes in big waves. In lightair

and small waves, you have to be very
rhythmicandmethodicalinyourtillermove-
ments so the boat goes through a nice,
slow weave. In heavier winds and bigger
waves, sometimes you can jerk down hard
on the tiller to get the boat to drop down on
awave. You will benefit a lot more if you can
get your bow down a wave and enjoy that
free ride downwind.

The technique differs according to the
proximity of the waves. Some have close
chop, and others have a nice swell. You
have to get out on the course and practice
before the race to determine how early you
can pull off to get the best push from the
waves. That endeavor seems to be the key
in many places.

R.E. Do you try to get your speed
up with the sails and the wind, or
do you let the waves give you the
push to get you going downhill?

W.M. lflcangetmyboatdownthewave,
1'11 let the wave give me the push to obtain
speed. You need speed to catch the wave,
but that's all you need.

Once you are riding that wave, it's a
whole new ball game. Often, you have to
sheet your sail a little tighter once your
rudders come up, your bows go down, you
start accelerating and your apparent wind
comes around.
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If you can getyour boat pointed perpen-
diculartothewave, you can ride it foralong
time, especially if it is a big one. You can go
straight downwind and feel as if you are on
a beam reach at times. You must be ready,
though, if the boat runs out of steam. If the
wave begins to run under the boat, or you
run into the back of the next wave, you had
better come up quickly or your boat will sit
like a pancake on the water.

R.E. Are there major differences
betweensailinginmediumair(10-
15 mph) and chop, as opposed to
heavy air (20+ mph) and chop?

W.M. I find it easier sailing in heavy air
and choppy conditions, as boat-handling
skills then matter more than the speed
aspect. You have to concentrate harder in
medium air, because it's so easy to slow
down. In big air, you don't have to worry
about the speed; just about where you are

-Continuedonpage 38
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June 18-20,1993
Atlantic City, New Jersey
Hosted by Hobie Fleets 452 & 416

information Contacts:
Jim Baker, Fleet 416 at (215) 321-3350

Dave West, Fleet 452 at (609) 971-3603
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DIVISION 1
INFORMATION CONTACT

FLEET DATE EVENT/LOCATION NAME
6 May 8 Kaneohe Regana Dan Williams

1993 Kaneohe, HI
6 May 29-31 Around Oahu Dan Williams

1993 Oahu, HI
6 June 6 Rules and Seminar Picnic Dan Williams

1993 Kaitua, HI
6 June 20 MasaN Tamura Dan Williams

1993 WYC
6 July 10 iii iii iii

1993 1
6 July 24-25

1993
6 Aug. 7-8

1993
6 Aug. 21-22

1993
6 Sept. 6

1993
6 Sept. 18

1993

Makan Ka nv tat ona Dan W I ams
KBay, H
HHCA/HYRA Invitational Dan Williams
KBay, HI
Haleiwa Regatta Dan Williams
Haleiwa, HI
*HHCA State Championship Dan Williams

*Lahaina Regatta
Honolulu, HI
Kailua Regatta
Kailua, HI

D• VISION 2

FLEET DATE
66 May 1-2

1993

Dan Williams

Dan Williams

INFORMATION CONTACT
EVENT/LOCATION NAME

Cinco De Mayo Keith McCIanahan
Puerto Penasco, Mexico

15 May 15-16 Cachuma Challenge Tim German
1993 Lake Cachuma, CA

3- i 1 Karlton SpindleJune 5 6
1993

4 June 19-20
1993

3 June 26-27
1993

30 July 3-4
1993

Hurr cane Gu ch
Long Beach, CA
San Diego Classic
San Diego, CA
Lake Isabella Regatta
Lake isabella, CA
*Womens Division 2
Lake Perris, CA

167 July 10-11 Big Bear Regatta
1993 Lake Big Bear, CA

USSA July 17 *Alter Trials Area J
1993 Long Beach, CA

259 July 24-25 CA State Regatta
1993 Avila Beach, CA

4 Aug.7-8 Todos Santos
1993 Ensenada, Mexico

Scott Wentworth
John Twomey
Paul Harness

Casie DeCurtis

Udo Winkler

Alan Egusa

Brent Dingerson

Ross Tyler

15 Sept. 11-12 Blue Water Tim German
1993 Ventura, CA

3 Sept. 18-19 16/14 Divisionals Bruce Fields
1993 Long Beach, CA

514 Oct. 2-3 Pinata Regatta Larry Mondragon
1993 Puerto Penasco, Mexico

3 Oct. 16-17 17/18/20 Divisionals Tom Materna
1993 Long Beach, CA

DIVISHON 3
INFORMATION CONTACT

FLEET DATE EVENT/LOCATION NAME
281 May 1 -2 Sharkfeed Regatta Mike Montague

1993 Bodega Bay. CA
20 May 8-14 -Pre-Week Fun Sail Chuck Schroyer

1993 Woodward Reservoir, CA
20 May 15-16 Rowing 20s Regatta Chuck Schroyer

1993 Woodward Reservoir, CA
281 May 16 * il Doug Buescher

1993 1
537 May 22-23

1993
194 May 30

1993
194 June 6

1993
222 June 12-13

1993
62 June 19-20

1993
281 June 20

1993
17 July 10-11

1993
l U July 12-16
194 1993

Fun Sa
Toma es Bay, CA
Twisted Skipper's
Whiskeytown, CA

Mike Cannan

*Hobie Day in Benecia Margaret Harris
Benecia, CA
'New Comer's Regatta Margaret Harris
BeneciaNVoodward, CA

Allan HouserOtter Regatta
Monterey, CA
Commodore's Open
Huntington Lake, CA
*Fun Sail
Tomales Bay. CA
Whitecaps Regatta
Union Valley, CA
*Fun Hobie Week
Union Valley, CA

Erich Pfister

Doug Buescher

Dave Collier

Dave Collier
John Schroyer

HOBIE =fire I • [e

PHONE NO.
808/531-6373

808/531-6373

808/531-6373

808/531-6373

808/531-6373

808/531-6373

808/531-6373

808/531-6373

808/531-6373

808/531-6373

PHONE NO.
6021946-1003

805/985-9463

800/864-6566

619/569-6826
619/579-3583
805/589-8698

714/945-9561

714/867-2864

310/545-2355

805/541-6249

619/268-0125

805/985-9463

310/540-9629

602/721-8356

818/784-4500

PHONE NO.
707/545-1195

408/779-6822

408/779-6822

707/548-4279

916/365-7709

510/482-9017

510/482-9017

408/394-7661

209/323-8061

707/548-4279

916/965-8167

916/965-8167
510/372=9392

281 July 18
1993

259 July 24-25
1993

194 Aug. 7-8
1993

*Fun Sail Doug Buescher
Tomales Bay, CA
CA State Championship Brett Dingerson
Avila Beach, CA
Round Treasure Island Margaret Harris
Alameda, CA

62 Aug. 14-15 Mile High Regatta Erich Pfister
1993 Huntington Lake, CA

281 Aug. 15 *Fun Sail Doug Buescher
1993 Tomates Bay, CA

240 Aug. 22 * Rodger Neathery
1993

20 Sept. 11
1993

194 Sept. 12
1993

281 Sept 19
1993

3 Oct. 2-3
1993

281 Oct 17
1993

222 Nov. 6-7
1993

281 Nov. 21
1993

Day on Monterey Bay
Santa Cruz, CA
*Railroad Regatta Fun Sail
Woodward Reservoir, CA
*Rio Round-Up
Brannan Island, CA
'Fun Sail
Tomales Bay, CA
Presidio Invitational
Crissey Field, CA
-Fun Sail
Tomales Bay, CA
Turkey Regatta
Monterey, CA
*Fun Sail
Tomales Bay, CA

DIVISION 4

FLEET DATE
195 May 8-9

1993
193 May 22-23

1993
214 June 5-6

1993

EVENT/LOCATION
Tumbleweed Tack
Tri-Cities, WA
Fern Ridge Regatta
Eugene, OR

Chuck Schroyer

John Schroyer

Doug Buescher

Jean Tully

Doug Buescher

Allan Houser

Doug Buescher

INFORMATION CONTACT
NAME
Tony McI<ams

John Stahr

Jericho Beach Regana Steve Jung
Vancouver, B.C., Canada
Mt. St. Helens Blowout Ken Gertz
Yale Lake WA

72 June 26-27
1993

95 July 10-11 Westport Regatta Rich Arneson
1993 Westport, WA

37 July 17-18 Sudden Valley Regatta ZOP
1993 Bellingham, WA

Div.4 July 31- NW Area Championship Stan Breed
Aug, 1, 1993 Lake Quinault, WA

72 Aug. 7-8 Skamokawa Regatta Jim Severs
1993 Skamokawa, WA

195 Aug. 21-22 Lake Wenatchee Regatta Chris Dingle
1993 Lake Wenatchee. WA

214 Sept. 4-6 Harrison Lake Regatta Steve Jung
1993 Harrison, B.C., Canada

DIVISION 5
INFORMATION CONTACT

FLEET DATE EVENT/LOCATION NAME
48 May 29-30 Memorial Day Regatta Tom Cox

1993 Heron Lake, NM
50 June 12-13 Jackson Lake Reg/Div 5 Mike Hinton

1993 Divisionals, Jackson Lake, CO
61 July 3-4 Bun Burner Regatta Rick Hosker

1993 Lake McConoughy, NE
156 July 17-18 Glendo Regatta Tad Jones

1993 Glendo Lake. WY
61 July 31- Rocky Mt. Area Champs. Rick Hosker

Aug. 1,1993 Lake Dillon, CO
67 Aug. 14-15 Strawberry Regatta Bill Ware

1993 Strawberry Lake, UT

DIVISION 6

FLEET DATE
99 May 1

1993
128 May 15

1993
102 June 5

1993
8 June 26

1993
8/128 July 10

1993
99 July 24

1993

*Non-points Regatta

INFORMATION CONTACT
EVENT/LOCATION NAME

Olympic Kathy Towers
Corpus Christi Bay, TX
Longneck Divisionals Jack Hyatt
Canyon Lake, TX
Windjammer Mark Veale
So. Padre Island, TX
Wayward Winds Royce LaVerne
Texas City Dyke, TX
Midsummer Classic Royce LaVerne
Tres Palacios Bay, TX Jack Hyatt
Sand Dune Regaua Kathy Towers
Port Aransas, TX

707/548-4279

805/541-6249

510/482-9017

209/323-8061

707/548-4279

408M26-6800

408/779-6822

510/372-9392

707/548-4279

415/347-4759

707/548-4279

408/394-7661

707/548-4279

PHONE NO.
509/943-8391

503/344-5585

604/263-1347

503/692-3390

206/742-5482

206/733-3291

503/698-6307

503/249-0352

509/382-4238

604/263-1347

PHONENO.
915/751-0373

303/353-9463

303/460-0538

307/472-4052

30W460-0538

801/263-1278

PHONE NO.
512/857-8877

512/690-4020

210/425-5940

713/367-5827

713/367-5827
512/690-4020
512/857-8877
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INFORMATION CONTACT
FLEET DATE EVENT/LOCATION NAME
192 June 5-6 Bent Mast Regatta Dwight Thomas

1993 Branched Oak Lake, NE
84 June 12-13 Catch Us If You Can Randy Yarrow

1993 Saylorville Lake, IA
149 June 26-27 Mardi Gras Regatta Chris Ross

1993 Lake Perfy, KS
52 July 10-11 Bald Eagle Regatta Ted Jagger

1993 Big Marine Lake, MN
532 July 23-25 NA Hobie Championships Steve Hoetzer

1993 Lk. Sakakawea State Park. ND
475 Aug. 14-15 Division 7 Championship Philip Redenbaugh

1993 Storm Lake, IA
10 Sept. 18-19 Intra Fleet Regatta

1993 Clear Lake, IA
273 Oct. 9-10 St. Louis Blews

1993 St. Louis, MO

DIVISION 8

FLEET DATE
5 May 15-16

1993
45 May 29-30

1993
80 June 12-13

1993
127 July 17-18

1993

Steve Neiman
Jim Sohn
Tom Burrows

INFORMATION CONTACT
EVENTAOCATION NAME

St. Petersburg Pier Regatta Wade McPherson
St. Petersburg, FL
Memorial Day Regatta Susan Merritt
Cocoa Beach, FL Mike Chase
Daytona Open Regatta Tom Stelling
Daytona Beach, FL
Devils Triangle Regatta Tom Sulterfield
R. Pierce, FL

80 Sept. 11-12 Div. 8 Championships Tom Stelling
1993 Daytona Beach, FL

DIVISION 9

FLEET DATE
97 May 1 -2

1993
174 May 15-16

1993
32 June 5-6

1993
520 June 12-13

1993
101 July 10-11

1993
191 Sept. 25-26

1993
53 TBA

1993

INFORMATION CONTACT
EVENT/LOCATION NAME

NC State Championship Doug Miller
Raleigh, NC
Div. 9 Championship Wayne Robinson
Myrtle Beach, SC
Mid Atlantic Championship Mike Zereky
Virginia Beach, VA
Pee Dee Classic Buzz Moore
Hartsville, SC
Do It Offshore Regatta Richard Womack
Wrightsville Beach. NC
Old Spice Regatta Dan Jarrett
Pamlico Sound, NC
Sandlapper Regaaa
Charleston, SC

DIVISHON 10

FLEET DATE
47 May 1-2

1993
519 May 15-16

1993
300 May 30-31

1993
519 June 12-13

1993
501 June 26-27

1993
18 July 10-11

1993

EVENT/LOCATION
May Day Regatta
Cincinnati, OH
Austin Lake Regatta
Portage, MI
Dam Regatta XII
Columbus, OH
Clementine's Regatta
St. Joseph, MI
Grand Lake IV
Celina, OH
Muskegon Regatta
Muskegon, MI

218 July 17-18 North Coast Regatta
1993 Mentor, OH

519 July 24-25 Ludington Regatta
1993 Ludington, MI

July 31- *Steeple Chase
Aug. 3,1993 Put-In-Bay, OH

400 Aug. 7-8
1993

123 Aug. 28-29
1993

Rob Stewart

WFORMAIjON CONTACT
NAME
Steve Glawitsch

Damian Howard

Phillip Wadsworth

Jon Ahlbrand

Doug Wilkens

Pam Suhan

Dave Stiemsma

Jim Frederick

Div. Ten Championships Dave Sullivan
Toledo, OH
Muddy Waters Regatta Terry Allen
Carlyle, IL

85 Sept. 11-12 Alum Creek Regatta
1993 Columbus, OH

DIVISION 11

FLEET DATE
106/ May 8-9
271 1993

INFORMATION CONTACT
EVENT/LOCATION NAME

DE State Championship Bruce Andrews
Rehobeth, DE

PHONE NO.
402/489-8155

515/282-0530

913/236-5890

612/429-1950

701/258-5926
701/258-4268
712/732-3986

515/357-8756
515/255-4307
314/837-5823

PHONE NO.
813/541-2310

407/633-0980
407/454-6948
904/252-3088

407/461-7912

904/252-3088

PHONE NO.
919/662-0357

803/626-8946

804/642-3896

803/332-6103

919/256-6468

800/874-8857

803/795-9662

PHONE NO.
513/242-3727

616/342-6140

614/899-2563

616/323-3290

419/586-6114

517/686-5220

216/974-1892

616/323-2772

419/634-2691

419/698-3576

618/398-1087

614/267-0004

PHONE NO.
302/654-7824

54 May 15-16
1993

267 June 5-6
1993

65 June 12-13
1993

416/ June 19-20
452 1993

443 June 26-27
1993

250 Sept. 11-12
1993

Gunpowder I Regatta Ron Kvech
Chase, MD
Spray Beach Regatta Tom Kimmel
Spray Beach, NJ
Shore Acres Regatta Mark Schleckser
H-18 Division Championship
Shore Acres, NJ
Atlantic City Regatta Jim Baker
H-16 Division Championship
Atlantic City, NJ
Wildwoods Classic Cup Doug Ackroyd
Wildwood Crest, NJ
Sandy Hook Regatta John Sullivan
H-17 Division Champ.
Atlantic Highlands, NJ

54 Sept. 18-19 Gunpowder 11 Regatta Ron Kvech
1993 Chase, MD

DIVISION 12

FLEET DATE
496 June 12-13

1993
209 June 26-27

1993
124 July 10-11

1993
28 July 24-25

1993
136 Aug. 7-8

1993
231 Aug. 14-15

1993

INFORMATION CONTACT
EVENT/LOCATION NAME

Hampton Bch Divisionals Bob Gibbons
Hampton, NH
NH State Championships Tom Sullivan
Gilford, NH
Mid-Summer Classic
East Islip, NY
The Buzzard
New Bedford, MA
Savin Rock Festival
West Haven, CT

Joe Manganello

Old Orchard Bch. Regatta Richard Pierpont
Old Orchard, ME

28 Sept. 11-12 MA State Championships Jim Dillon
1993 Duxbury, MA

496 Sept. 18-19 Salisbury Beach Regatta Bob Gibbons
1993 Salisbury, MA

448 Sept. 25-26 RI Fall Classic John Kucera
1993 Narragansett, RI

56 Oct. 2-3 Long Island Snd. Champs. Kate Selden
1993 Westport, CT

31 Oct. 9-10 CT State Championships Cliff McCarty
1993 Brookfield, CT

DIVISION 13

FLEET DATE
133 May 15-16

1993
133 June 12-13

1993
133 July 10-11

1993

EVENTKOCATION
Bud Light Sailing Cup
Ocean Park, PR
Beach Cats Invitational
Ocean Park, PR
Summer Fest Regatta
Salinas, PR

INFORMATION CONTACT
NAME
Enrique Figueroa

Enrique Rgueroa

Enrique Figueroa

133 Aug. 14-15 San Juan Cup Enrique Figueroa
1993 Ocean Park, PR

133 Sept. 18-19 Discover the Caribbean I Enrique Figueroa
1993 Ponce, PR

133 Sept. 25-26 Discover the Caribbean 11 Enrique Figueroa
1993 Ponce, PR

133 Oct. 2-3 Discover the Caribbean 111 Enrique Figueroa
1993 Ponce, PR

133 Nov. 6-7 *H-16 CACG Team Trials Enrique Figueroa
1993 Pto. del Rey, Ceiba

133 Nov. 21-28 *Central American Games Enrique Figueroa
1993 Pto. del Rey, Ceiba

133 Dec. 11-12 Christmas Ball Regatta Enrique Figueroa
1993 Pto. del Rey, Ceiba

DIVISION 14

FLEET DATE EVENT/LOCATION
63 May 1-2 'Thundering Hulls

1993 Norman, OK
25 May 15-16 Cat Fight

1993 Lake Fort Gibson, OK
23 May 29-30 i - i

1993
63 June 5-6 * i I

1993
23 June 12-13

1993
131 June 19-20

1993
27 July 10-11

1993

*Non-points Regatta

M d Amer cas
Lake Texoma TX
16 S ng ehanded

Norman, OK
Dallas Regatta
Lake Lewisville, TX
Cat Classic
Oklahoma City, OK
Prairie Regatta
Wichita, KS

INFORMATjON CONTACT
NAME
Bryan Rainbow
Guy Lawyer
Ron Dougherty
Ron Mcdowell
Fred Crowley
Bill Davenport
Bryan Rainbow
Guy Lawyer
Fred Crowley
Bill Davenport
Phil Collins
John Curtis
Brian Radar
George Wright

410/744-1530

215/644-8138

908/920-2989

215/321-3350

609/861-5674

908/566-1247

410/744-1530

PHONENO.
603M32-4353

603/293-8151

516/286-8368
516/472-3927
508/993-0867

203/421-3614

20U655-3419

617/592-6126

603/432-4353

203/257-1707

203/254-0705

203/740-8318

PHONE NO.
809/727-0883

809/727-0883

809/727-0883

809/727-0883

809/727-0883

809/727-0883

809/727-0883

809/727-0883

809/727-0883

809/727-0883

PHONE NO.
405/321-5112
405/275-6462
918/254-0247
918/664-0677
214/867-2626
817/571-9692
405/321-5112
405/275-6462
214/867-2626
817/571-9692
405/721-0737
405/348-4501
316/722-1042
316/721-0527

Lee Christoffersen
Jim Matthews
Steve Latham

Tim Fortier

Jamie Diamond
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27 Aug. 7-8 Cheny Cat Chase Brian Radar

1993 Wichita, KS George Wright
25 Aug. 14-15 *Oklahoma Championships Ron Dougherty

1993 Lake Keystone, OK Ron Mcdowell
23 Sept. 18-19 *1993 Sail Fair Fred Crowley

1993 Lake Lewisville, TX Bill Davenport
468 Sept. 25-26 Lake Eufaula Cup

1993 Eufaula, OK ii 1
23 Oct. 2-3 Dallas Regatta

1993 Lake Lewisville, TX

Boyd Bass
Patr c a Me ton
Fred Crowley
Bill Davenport

DIVISION 15
INFORMATION CONTACT

EVENT/LOCATION NAME
- Dixie Invitational Richard Shelton

Jackson, MS
- *Nashville Cats John Sheridan

Nashville, TN
- *Hogs Breath Nanette Bell

FL Walton Beach, FL
In i Mike Benfield

FLEET DATE
278 May 1 2

1993
249 May 8 9

1993
178 May 29 30

1993
533 June 5 SpToShp

1993 Long Beach, MS
120 June 12-13 Batten Busters

1993 Panama City, FL
Mike Wilson

178 June 19 *Great Bay Race Steve Essig
1993 Ft. Walton Beach, FL

70 July 3-4  042IslandHop OSYC
1993 Ocean Springs, MS

178 July 17-18 *Hobie For Heart Carlton Tucker
1993 R. Walton Beach, FL

70 Aug. 28-29 'Shearwater OSYC
1993 Ocean Springs, MS

178 Sept. 18 *Round The Island Nanette Bell
1993 Ft. Walton Beach, FL

134 Oct. 2-3 Broken Mast Charlie Miller
1993 Lake Arkabutla, MS

249 Oct. 9-10 Octoberfest
1993 Nashville, TN

178 Oct. 16 Octoberfight
1993 Ft. Walton Beach. FL

277 Oct. 23-24 Cat Caper
1993 Birmingham, AL

DIVISION 16

FLEET DATE
204 May 21-23

1993
298 June 5-6

1993
466 June 19-20

1993
183 June 26-27

1993
119 July 10-11

1993
New July 17-18
Fleet 1993
295 Aog. 7-8

1993

EVENT/LOCATION
Madcatter, NE Chams.
Syracuse, NY
Voodoo Winds
Ottawa, Ont., Canada
PA Championships
Pittsburgh, PA
Etobicoke YC Regatta
Toronto, Ont., Canada

John Sheridan
Bobby Scott
Steve Essig

Marty Wade

INFORMATION CONTACT
NAME
Bridget Quatrone

Charles Smith

Don Stumpf

Chris Ufton

Wendt Beach Regatta Robert Ruh
Angola, NY
Mississaugua Regatta lan Thompson
Mississaugua, Ont 036Canada
Ontario Open 014 Dave Mortensen
Rochester, NY

238 Aug. 14-15 Great Sacandaga/Div. 16 Phillip Adriance
1993 Champ 036Sacandaga, NY

74 Aug. 28-29 Whitby Regatta Tyler Cobbett
1993 Whitby, Ont., Canada

183 Sept. 18-19 *Ben-Hur Chris Ufton
1993 Toronto, Ont., Canada

INTERNATIONAL

DATE
May 1-2
1993

May 1 -2
1993

May 1 -2
1993
May 1 -2
1993

May 8-9
1993

May 9
1993

May 15-16
1993

May 15-16
1993

EVENT/LOCATION
German Nationals
Brombachsee. Germany
Fruhjahrspokal
Starnberger, Germany
Point Regatta
Middelfart, Denmark
Eurocat
Carnac, France
Emeraude Marine Regatta
Deauville, France
6/Hobie Fleet 818
St. Martin. France
German Nationals
Plobshelm. Germany
Goldenerginster
Rursee, Germany

INFORMATION CONTACT
NAME
Erwin Ocklenburg
Ernst Bartling
Erwin Ocklenburg
Ernst Bartling
Erick Olsen
Thomas Poulsen
Marc Genevois

Marc Genevois

Marc Genevois

Er·win Ocklenburg
Ernst Bartling
Erwin Ocklenburg
Ernst Bartling

316/722-1042
316/721-0527
918/254-0247
918/224-6573
214/867-2626
817/571-9692
9181426-4745
918/423-4411
214/867-2626
817/571-9692

PHONE NO.
601/856-6823

615/321-5639

904/664-0361

601/388-7345

904/235-2823

904/897-1124

601/875-8586

904/244-2722

601/875-1917

904/664-0361

901/744-7552
901/362-9647
615/321-5639
615/459-3571
904/897-1124

205/979-5314

PHONE NO.
315/637-6298

613/749-9041

412/344-7144

416/456-1642

716/881-2067
716/856-0550
416/604-8669

716/383-8631

413/684-1144

416/484-6309

416/456-1642

PHONE NO.
49/23.53.47.41
491221.46.12.50
49/23.53.47.41
49/221.46.12.50
45/64.40.31.38
45/31.63.73.07
33/1.47.47.96.61

33/1.47.47.96.61

33/1.47.47.96.61

4W23.53.47.41
49/221.46.12.50
49123.53.47.41
4W221.46.12.50

May 15-16
1993

May 16
1993
May 18-22
1993

May 20
1993

May 20-23
1993

May 20-23
1993

May 22-23
1993

May 29-31
1993
May 30
1993

June 2
1993

June 5-6
1993

June 5-6
1993

June 7
1993

June 9
1993

June 12-13
1993

June 19-20
1993

June 19-22
1993

June 20
1993

June 26-27
1993
June 27
1993

July 2-5
1993

July 3-4
1993

July 3-4
1993

July 7-10
1993

July 11
1993

July 14
1993

July 16-18
1993

July 26-31
1993
Aug. 6-8
1993

Aug. 7-8
1993

Aug. 7-8
1993

Aug. 7-8
1993

Aug. 8
1993

Aug. 15
1993

Aug. 20-22
1993

Aug. 21-22
1993

Aug. 21-22
1993

Aug. 21-22
1993

Aug. 22
1993

Aug. 29-30
1993
Sept. 4-5
1993

Sept. 6-7
1993

'Non-points Regatta

Vogesencup
Plobsheim. Germany
Les Sables D'Olonne Regatta
Sables D'Olonne, France
Italian Nationals
Palermo, Italy
Blaues Band Vom Rursee
Rursee Eifel, Germany
French Nationals
Les Lecques, France
Austrian Nationals
Nieuseldersee, Austria
Fleet Regatta
Katwijk, Holland
Raid Hobie Cat Trophy
Porquerolies, France
Annecy Hobie Cup
Annecy, France
Club Championship
Oslo, Norway
Regate Des Sablettes
Les Sablettes, France
Nausicaa Regatta
Cabourg, France
7/Hobie Fleet 818
St. Martin, France
Club Championship
Oslo, Norway
$1000 National Regatta
Bolsena, Italy
Bernard's Regatta
Hyeres, France
Kielerwoche
Kiei, Germany
Corsica Regatta
Porticcio, France
Point Regatta
Fredericia, Denmark
Granville Regatta
Granville, France
Raid Helsinki Hanko
Helsinki, Finland
Raid Cordouan
Royan, France
Hobie Days
Palavas, France
H14/17118/FA/21 Euro
Lake Garda, Italy
24H Var Mer
St. LaurentNar, France
Regate De Royan
Royan, France
Swedish Nationals
Oland, Sweden
Raid Hobie Cat
Quiberon, France
Norwegian Nationals
Soon, Norway
Summer Reunion
Knokke Heist, Belgium
Regate Challenge Hobie
Pornichet, France
333 Cup
Middelfart, Denmark
Regate De St. Cast
St. Cast, France
6 H De Royan
Royan, France
Dutch Nationals
Oud Naarden, Holland
Danish Nationals
Copenhagen. Denmark
Super Sails Series
Copenhagen, Denmark
Sommerregatta
Starnbergersee, Germany
Corsica Regatta
Porticcio, France
Finnish Nationals
Helsinki, Finland
Ums's Walchenfass
Walchensee, Germany
Channel Island Nationals
St. Aubin. Channel Islands

Erwin Ocklenburg
Ernst Bartling
Marc Genevois

Carlo Lepscky
Beni Bozano
Erwin Ocklenburg
Ernst Bartling
Marc Genevois

Thomas Waller
Wolfgang Malatschek
Martin Schuitema
Hans Van Nes
Marc Genevois

Marc Genevois

Marc Genevois

Marc Genevois

Cato Knem
Conrad Thrane
Carlo Lepscky
Beni Bozano
Marc Genevois

Erwin Ocklenburg
Ernst Bartling
Marc Genevois

Erick Olsen
Thomas Poulsen
Marc Genevois

Martin Hildebrand

Marc Genevois

Marc Genevois

Carlo Lepscky
Beni Bozano
Marc Genevois

Marc Genevois

Lars Persson
Goran Goteborg
Marc Genevois

49/23.53.47.41
49/221.46.12.50
33/1/47,47.96.61

39/6.379.12.10
39/18526.32.31
49/23.53.47.41
49/221.46.12.50
33/1,47.47.96.61

43/222.804.56.55
43/222.22.24.74
31/17.51.12.834
31/17.19.19.451
33/1.47.47.96.61

33/1.47.47.96.61

47/2.430.096
47/2,548.633
33/1.47.47.96.61

33/1,47.47.96.61

33/1.47.47.96.61

47/2.430.096
47/2.548.633
39/6.379.12.10
39/18.526.32.31
33/1.47.47.96.61

49/23.53.47.41
49/221.46.12.50
33/1.47.47.96.61

45/64.40.31.38
45/31.63.73.07
33/1.47.47.96.61

358/0675.084

33/1.47.47.96.61

33/1.47.47.96.61

39/6.379.12,10
39/18526.32.31
33/1.47.47.96.61

3311.47.47.96.61

46/31.25.93.96
46/31,401.614
33/1.47.47.96.61

Cato Knem 4U2.430.096
Conrad Thrane 47/2.548.633
Patrick Demesmaeker 32/50.62.07.52

Erick Olsen
Thomas Poulsen
Marc Genevois

Marc Genevois

Martin Schuitema
Hans Van Nes
Erick Olsen
Thomas Poulsen
Erick Olsen
Thomas Poulsen
Er'win Ocklenburg
Ernst Bartling
Marc Genevois

Martin Hildebrand

Erwin Ocklenburg
Ernst Bartling
Barry Jenkins

33/1.47.47.96.61

45/64.40.31.38
45/31.63.73.07
33/1.47.47.96.61

33/1.47.47.96.61

31/17.51.12.834
31/17.19.19.451
45/64.40.31.38
45/31.63.73.07
45/64.40.31.38
45/31.63.73.07
49/23.53.47.41
49/221.46.12.50
3Wl.47.47.96.61

358/0675-084

49/23.53.47.41
49/221.46.12.50
44/534.59.990
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Cato Knem
Conrad Thrane
Marc Genevois
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Sept. 6-11
1993
Sept. 11-12
1993

Sept. 13-24
1993

Sept. 17-19
1993

Sept. 17-19
1993

Sept. 17-19
1993

Sept. 25-26
1993

Sept. 25-26
1993

Oct. 2-3
1993

Oct. 2-3
1993

European Hobie 16
St. Aubin, Channell Islands
Vitro Cat
Martigues, France
Env Training Week
Quiberon, France
Super Sail
Lake Garda, Italy
Cata Ora Cup
Lake Garda, Italy
German Nationals
Ammersee, Germany
Champ. De Bretagne
Carnac, France
Herbstwettfahrten
Harkortsee, Germany
Tumpel Trophy
Zulpichersee, Germany
Sudwest Ausklang
Plobsheim, Germany

DIVISION 2
1993 MIDWiNTERS WEST
NAHCA/DIVISION 2
SAN FELIPE, B.C., MEXICOFEBRUARY 26·28,1993
HOBIE 20

1. Mooneyham/Trevey
3. Ped• • Hams4. Schafer/Delave5. Team Piranha6. Tucker/McKenna7. Jenkins/'Woods8. ProbsVProbst9. Alter/Froeb10. Campbell/Mcintosh11. Leslie/Reisen12. Thompson/Stranahan13. Duncanson/Scebmn14. Waym/Dingle15. Bishow/Murray16. Ca• sorVStanger

HOBIE 18A
1. Parizeau/Bates2. Pitt/Pitt3. Heffeman/Jordan4. Cramer/Cramer5. Timm/Timm6. MondragorVSearan7. McGraw/&llcGraw8. Brown/Stuckey9. White/Palmer10. Thomas/Cox11. Tschaikowski/Tschaikowski12. Miller/Miller13. Kwasniewski/Renata14. Kimball/Maybeno15. Crocker/Beck16. Lewis/Um17. Harper/Garrison18. Undley/Lindley19. Wagmere/Mcleod20. Brow,VBumight21. Veenbaas/James22. Wiegman/Wiegman23. Charleston24. Heberer/Heberer25. Pettit/Pettit26. Head/Lane27. Hankins/Hankins28. Schnackenberg/Guest29. Collier/Wheller30. Kieffer/Colleen31. Cline/Durbin32. Howser/Boal

HOBIE 188
1. Simon/Simon2. HockettiPearson3. Wadsworth/Bowen4. Dellis/Middleton5. Hermann/Grimaldi6. Roseberry/Rosebeny7. Upham/Ftsk8. Guild/Richardson9. McCIanahan/McCIanahan10. Wuelpern/Kloster11. Hamilton/Skaar

HOBIE 18C
1. Diaz/Wale2. Burns/Savage3. Madeley/Wurstein4. Raphael/Boylan5. Turner/Skusanbach6. Maddox/Servidio7. Harness/Harness8. Carlson/Carlson9. Smith/Kem10. Banks/Stan11, Jacobson/Jacobson12. Vasquez/Fox13. Hall/Dykstra14. Mcintosh15. Pilato/Pitato16. Hanner/Hanner

POINTS
3.505.755.7511.0013.0015.0020.0025.0026.0027.0029.0033.0035.0038.0039.0044.00

POINTS
9.509.7512.0013.0013.7514.0015.0020.5021.0021.0029.0035.0036.0036.0036.0039.0040.0041.0042.0050.0051.0056.0057.0057.0057.0069.0069.0074.0077.0078.0083.0086.00

POINTS
4.755.758.7513.0014.0014.0016.0018.7521.0022.0023.00

POINTS
6.258.7514.0015.0019.7521.0024.0024.0025.0044.0044.0045.0053.0058.0063.0064.00

*1OBIE :;fir1 1 • [•

7AGATTA
Barry Jenkins

Marc Genevois

Marc Genevois

Carlo Lepscky
Beni Bozano
Carlo Lepscky
Beni Bozano
Erwin Ocklenburg
Ernst Bartling
Marc Genevois

Erwin Ocklenburg
Ernst Bartling
Erwin Ocklenburg
Ernst Bartling
Erwin Ocklenburg
Ernst Bartling

44/534.59.990

33/1.47.47.96.61

33/1.47.47.96.61

39/6.379.12.10
39/18.526.32.31
39/6.379.12.10
39/18.526.32.31
49/23.53.47.41
49/221.46.12.50
33/1.47.47.96.91

49/23.53.47.41
491221.46.12.50
49/23.53.47.41
49/221.46.12.50
49/23.53.47.41
49/221.46.12.50

Oct. 2-3
1993

Oct. 9-10
1993

Oct. 16-17
1993

Oct. 16-17
1993

Oct. 26-29
1993

Fort Boyard
La Rochelle, France
815 Turn Down
Copenhagen, Denmark
Turn Down Regatta
Middelfart, Denmark
Final Pro Challenge
Hyeres, France
Env Training Session
Quiberon, France

Oct. 30- Hobie Cat Regatta
Nov. 1,1993 Carnac, France
Nov. 11 Maubuisson
1993 Maubuisson, France

Nov. 13-14 Hobie Regatta
1993 Les Lecques, France

Nov. 20-21 Essenereispokal
1993 Baldeneysee, Germany

Dec. 26-30 Christmas Training
1993 Hyeres, France

HOBIE = firq I X [t
RACE RESULTS

17. Rogers/Rogers 66.0018. Proud/Proud 70.00
HOBIE 18N POINTS

1. Walker/George 3.002. McKenna/DeNiet 8.75
HOBIE SX-18 POINTS

1. Britt/Wong 2.252. Smith/Smith 4.75
HOBIE 17A POINTS

1. John Bauldry 4.502. David Baumgartner 6.00• · • #n• • • "ing 7.5010.005. Bruce Fields 11.006. Tom DeLong 16.007. Angelo Zopolos 16.008- Nina Farrell 19.009. Al Leonard 21.0010. John Jackson 30.0011. Steve Osborne 30.0012. Peter Partch 31.00
HOBIE 17B POINTS

1. Steve Attard 4.252. Kelly Lantz 8.753. Tim German 10.754. Ted Cross 15.005. George Martin 18.006. James Moore 25.007. Michael Ferguson 25.008. Alex Millar 30.00
HOBIE 16A POINTS

1. Christensen/V-Boy 4.502. Petron/Ketterman 8.753. Materna/Brown 10.004. Bass/Barbara 13.005. Leo/Seaman 15.006. Parks/Parks 17.757. Christensen/Young 18.008. Hauser/Hauser 18.009. Montague/Burton 19.0010. Seaman/Berg 25.0011. Winkler/Winkler 29.0012. Miller/Lauton 30.0013. Froeb/Nackel 30.0014. Forgrave/DeBveree 32.0015. Gantsweg/McPherson 36.0016. Nelson/Gresham 36.0017. Dolan/Dolan 37.0018. Orlon/Orton 45.0019. Ward/Ward 53.0020. DixorVDixon 54.0021. Ashley/Erickson 58.0022. Wells/Brigitte 59.0023. EnglehardVMathews 63.0024. Ware/Ware 67.0025. Koliha/Koliha 68.0026. Schroyer/Schroyer 75.0027. Parseghian/Wong 76.00
HOBIE 168 POINTS

1. Mohill/Mohill 7.002. Neathery/Lindsay 7.503. Winterminter 13.004. YoungwerthA'oungwerth 16.005. Zimmerman/Zimmerman 16.756. Crocker 17.007, HigWGordon 17.758. Hendrix/Charlene 18.009. Phelan/Phelan 20.0010. Houser/Houser 20.0011. Perlmutter/Perlmutter 20.0012. Gorden/Arnson 26.0013. Delfino/Covey 29.0014. DeCurtis/DeCurtis 33.0015. Homby 42.0016. Irwin/Monigon 43.0017. Eustace/Schmierer 50.0018. Milliefsky/Millietsky 51.0019. Jones/Jones 54.00
HOBIE 16C POINTS

1. Bilodeau/Leonard 11.752. Nicolle/Nicolle 15.003. Landers/Abbott 16.004. Stoner/Lindholm 17.50

5. Harding/Warfield6. Hunter/Hunter7. Campana/Campana8. Alavezos/Clendenon9. Campbell/Dean10. Lehman/Rudnick11. Duerksen/Dick12. Purciel/Purciel13. Warren/Warren14. Luxton/Garcia15. Helm/Helm16. Schrader/Schrader17. Click/Click18. Janssen/Janssen19. Godfrey/Murphy20. Kocka/Happ21. Navarro/furk22. Hinton/Hinton23. Larimer/Larimer24: BrykcznskVSandness25. Levy/Levy26. Swan/Swan
HOBIE 16N

1. Schilling/Schilling2. Schemel/Warrington3. Van Raden/Van Raden4. Cundall/Schamet5. Towner,Towner6. Williams/Williams7. Rogers/Rodgers
HOBIE 14T

1. Cliff Hilliard2. Earl Landers3. Katie Kirk4. Howard Chase
HOBIE 14

1. Burt Sherfiff2. Jim Lantz3. Dick Lantz4. Paul Partch

DIVISION 6
IDES OF MARCH REGATTAFLEET 407, DIVISION 6
LAKE CONROE, TEXASMARCH 13-14,1993
HOBjE 18A

1. Mimlitch/Mimlitch2. Richnow/Nelson3. Sneider/Davis4. Meyer/Meyer
HOBIE 18B

1. Tomko/Springs2. MonosmitIVMcCarthy3. Hya• Beam4. Nichols/Arnold5. Julien6. Gremillion/Goslin
HOBIE 18C

1. Reioux2. Carroll/Osborn3. Kingan/Lint
HOBIE 18M

1. Morley/Cizek
HOBIE 17A

1. David Koons2. David Eller3. Stephen Acquart4. Royce Laverne5. Mac Gleeson
HOBIE 17S

1. Paul Vera
HOBIE 16A

1. Davis/Larchar2. Rourke/Welch

POINTS
7.507.758.7512.7513.0030.0030.00

POINTS
5.256.758.7513.00

POINTS
3.009.0012.0016.00

POINTS
3.504.7510.0011.00

POINTS
7.757758.7511.0012.0016.00

POINTS
4.505.759.00

POINTS
2.25

POINTS
4.755.7577511.0015.00

POINTS
2.50

POINTS
6.507.75

Marc Genevois

Erick Olsen
Thomas Poulsen
Erick Olsen
Thomas Poulsen
Marc Genevois

Marc Genevois

Marc Genevois

Marc Genevois

Marc Genevois

18 3. Decker/Anderson29 4. Hardy/Smith30 5. Seta/Demco30 6. Drake/Equia31 7. Holmes/Wyatt33 8. Wilcoy/Hepier4143 HOBIE 16B49 1. Lewis/Anderson52 2. Fitch/Fitch5355 3. Eckenroth/Eckenroth4. Hennessey/Van Oosted56 5. Urband/Mike57
62 HOBIE 16C7575 1 · Moir/Moir79 2. Smith/Davenport88 3. Rolf/Poe88 4. Floyd'Floyd90 5. Bell

Erwin Ocklenburg
Ernst Bartling
Marc Genevois

POINTS
3.507.759.0011.0014.00

POINTS
3.505.759.0013.0014.00

11.0012.0014.0017.0019.0021.00

33/1.47.47.96.61

45/64.40.31.38
45/31.63.73.07
45/64.40.31.38
45/31.63.73.07
33/1.47.47.96.61

33/1.47.47,96.61

33/1.47.47.96.61

33/1.47.47.96.61

33/1.47.47.96.61

49/23.53.47.41
49/221.46.12.50
33/1,47.47.96.61

--'.»....... I.
filkwippi·Fl:'.::'.·'... ·· ' 036....:.'........«....'.

<142& 7kags

RACINGRECUTS-
ClassLegalandHobie
Hot. Usedby manyofthe

top sailors.

P.S.We cutyour

competition!
Mainsail Racing Recut with

Tellon Boltrope....... $150
Pie Shape Tell-Tale

Window...... ...............$20
6  042,MyVision Windows
'1• , Mainsail.................... $30

Jib.........................$25464*CAr
EUIOTT/ PATTISON SAILMAKERS

870 Production Place
Newport Beach, CA 92663

(714) 645-6697
FAX: (714) 642-5415

All shipments via U.P.S. freight collect C.O.D.
Prices subject to change without notice
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On the western shores of beautiful Lake Winnipeg, Icelanders have been celebrating their

history and traditions with an annual Icelandic Festival for 104 years. Gimli is home to the largest

Icelandic community outside of Iceland. The town is located an hour's drive north of Winnipeg. An

expected 20,000 to 50,000 people will visit Gimli during this two week period. In Icelandic, Gimli

means "The Home of the Gods"....and after enjoying all this charming resort community has to

offer, you'll agree!

Sporting events hold an important place on the Icelandic Festival's agenda with many

activities occuring at Gimli Harbour. This will be the second time that the Hobie Canadian Nationals

has been held at the Gimli Yacht Club, a world class yachting facility that has hosted many

international regattas. --

The ManitobaHobie Cat Association (Fleet 90) is now< <,Kiflji' 1.

busy preparing for the 1993 Canadian Nationals ("lo-
and we invite you and your family

- r-to make plans to join us ...0.- -0

for this unique event!

-

Eff»
Division #7 Points Regatta

For a registration package contact:

Chris Aldridge 135 Woodhaven Blvd.

Winnipeg, Manitoba Canada R3J 3K2

Ph. (204) 885-3012 Fax: (204)888-2951

t .L

i )



-Continued from page 31
going to point the boat. In medium air, you
have to make sure you are powered up, the
slot is open and you concentrate on keep-
ing the boat driving. It is very difficult to sail
well in the 10-14 mph range.

R.E. Getting out through the surf
is one of the most intimidating
tasks for a new ocean sailor. How
do you do it?

W.M. The key is to have your boat set.
Presetyourdownhaul, outhaul, and all other
strings so you don't have to adjust them
while sailing in the surf.

The main traveler is the most important
setting. Do not pull itallthewayin. Have the
traveler out at least one-third of the way in
medium air, and half-way out in heavy air,
so the boat doesn't round up into the wind
before you get any speed going. If you
don't attain speed, the waves will drive you
back and can break your rudders.

I try to pick the tack that will get me in
deep waterthe quickest. Unless the wind is
blowing straight onto the beach, one tack
will be easier than the other.

Here is a fast method of determination:
If you look straight outoff the beach and the
wind is coming from your right, start on
starboard. If it is coming from your left, start
on port.

./. ..... 61 .
I ... ...--fl-. 4.
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is to • Jet Out. 1

I have both rudders down and dragging
on the sand. I watch the wave sets coming
in, look forabig setandtake off afterthelast
big wave has hit the beach. I push from the
back crossbar. 1'11 sheet the main and have
the crew sheet the jib in. Pushing from the
shroud on the windward side of the boat,
the crew holds onto the shroud, jumps on,
moves forward and trims to the telltales.
Theskipperhastogetonintheback, so the
crew must remain forward to keep the first
wave from driving the boat over backward.

I jump on over the rear crossbar. I sheet
the sail immediately but loosely, to avoid
weather helm. As soon as I get in deep
enough water, I try to get my windward
rudder down as far as possible. I don't
worry about locking it down, just getting it
deep in the water. If the weather helm
pressure gets too great on the tiller, I let the
main out to relieve this pressure.

The boat will get moving. Don't worry
about looking back and playing with your
rudders. Get your speed going and look
forward. The object isn't to be fast and
launch the boat over the waves. It looks

good on commercials, but really beats up
the equipment. The object is to get out.

6-, . 5.\• f VI#:!ift,tur• ,ed
...., .... . I . ..
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Ifyou getturned around byawave inthe
surf, it's best to sail back to the beach and
try again. If your bows aren't pointed off-
shore, you'll have a heck of a time pivoting
in the surf before the next wave gets you. If
the wind is blowing straight on the beach
and the waves are big, it's bestjust to kick
back and have a cool one. It's not worth
tearing up yourself or your boat over one
trip through the surf.

R.E. Can you offer any other tips
for negotiating waves?

W.M. The first adjustment I make if I feel
theboatisdragging, especiallyinwaves, is
letting thejibtraveleroutupwind. I leavethe
main traveler in, but move the jib car out to
keep the jib from choking off the main. With
the boat flogging around in the waves, the
slot has very disturbed air in it and will not
maintain good flow if closed. I take it out in
3-inch increments.

When the wind comes up and the waves
get big, some skippers and crews get
scared. They fear they won't be able to
handle it. Once you've gotten out there and
doneitafewtimes, it'snobigdeal. Even the
good guys havealittle apprehension when
it'swindyandwild... maybe notasmuch as
the new guy in A fleet, but it's still there.

The problem is that no one practices in
the big stuff. The only time people face
those conditions is on race day. Growing
up with a Hobie Cat in New Jersey, we
would go out in the big wind and waves just
for fun. We didn't even race atthat age. We
would haveseveral boatsoutatonetimefor
both fun and safety. We looked for that stuff
just for the excitement of it.

Sailors should go out when it is blowing
and the waves are up justto sail in it. It's the
best way to get experience in those condi-
tions. From that day forward, race day will
not be so intimidating when things get a
little hairy.

Be sure to have other boats with you,
because unforeseen things do happen. It
also helps to have a lot of spare parts in
your boat box and a credit card at the
ready!

Racer's Edge thanks Wally for sharing
histechniquesonsailingandracingwaves.
Stay tuned for more insights from other top
sailors. ic--
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DWIMARAN
SPEED
liistpuments
Harness wind and water

speed with New Age
microelectronics.

Qboj.392"W
CATAMARAN

 042Solar powered and • ireless

 042Reads water and i,ind speed in

tenths to 99.9 knots
 042Also displays max speed altained
 042Waterproof and shock resistant
 042Display head and impeller attach

• itliout any holes in yourboat
 042Also designed for sailboards

pe
23

201Sve#mveals
 042Readsiiind speed to 99 knots
 042Compact &waterproof
 042Rotating impeller housing

protects against damage
 042Lifetime batteIT

 042Accurate & shock resistant

Contact your Hobie dealer
or Laylin Associates, Ltd.

10413 Deerfoot Drive
Great Falls, VA 22066

Tel. (703) 759-0511  042Fax (703) 759-0509

bPEEDWATCH'-"•
3fl6 Jul
/1//m L 7. /
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